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City juggles
money for
ck project
State funds dry up, but
mayor promises work
will be done on time
By Melis a Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
esidents who showed up for a simple
update on the A-line track removal project
last week found themselves in for an
unpleasant surprise. At the start of the meeting,
Peter Scarpignato of the city's Department of
Public Works told the audience that only $3.8
million of the $12 million originally allocated
by
state for phase two of the project had
gh.
hour, though, a representative

. '

origiDal

. Different towns and cities
bad divvied up the money, and much of Boston's
portion of the 1998 funding was put toward road
!iecfs related to the Central Artery Project
As a result, the long-awaited A-line project,
which would replace the unused trolley tracks
along Cambridge, Washington and Tremont
streets, appeared to be headed for a delay. Local
lobbyi ts have been pu hing for the removal for
decades and have spent the past two years discussing the details of the project, which
includes repaving the streets and adding new
landscaping and lighting to the entire trip from Union Square to the Newton city line.
The first phase of the project, Brighton
Avenue from Packard' Comer to Union
Square, was completed last year.
TRACKS, page 29

Celebrating
Allsto,.Brighton
in
L
mtival, filloo

ast weekend was a busy one Allston-Brighton, as
two major community events, The Allston-Brighton
Parade and the Allston-Brighton Ethnic
the social calendar. Above, members of the Mexican folk
group Tierra del Sol perfonn at the Ethnic Festival.
Right, the Malden Irish-American Club's leprechaun
leads the floats through the Allston-Brighton Parade.

For more coverage of the parade and the ethnic
festival, see Pages 20-21.

A killer pleads for freedom
A look inside the Mass.
state parole board

Robert MurphyJJleads bk case to Parole Board chairwoman
"Shella Hubbard and Parole Board member Mary Ellen Doyle.

llfldonnam

By Ross Doman
TAB Correspondent
cold chimney rises over the yard.
The scene is a Boston factory
across Fort Point Channel on
Wonnwood Street, now crisply renovat-

A

see page 3

ed, complete with a coffee shop, hung
teak elevators and exit signs and a handicapped-access ramp. The smokestack
remains, piggy-backing electrical wires.
A hundred and fifty feet to the top, easy.
On a gray Wednesday morning early
this month, Judy Sullivan walked
beneath that dead chimney and beyond
the brightly colored minivans parked in
the lot. She passed rained-on benches

and employees cupping ci
on up
to the Massachusetts Parole
offices on the third floor. The middleaged woman with frosted hair was
at the early hearing.
Inside, Sullivan gathered her family, a
Waltham detective and a . An
attorney from the Middlesex County dis-

P.
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Invest in a musical future!
Bread & Circus Brighton is
proud to support the fine
worlc. of the Brookline Music
School Now, every Saturday in
October from Noon to 2:00pm.
you can shop to the swinging
sounds of live music
performed in our store by
students and teachers
from the school
And don't forget to make a
contribution to the Brookline
Music School through our

donation coupon program at
check.out Thank you!

hf
•
Bop whlle you shop
In Octoberl

Saturday, October 4
Louis Kap1an. Cathy Goode: Fiddle & BaqJo
Satwday, October 11
James Merenda Jazz Trio
Satwday, October 18
To be annouftced
Saturday, October 25
l..omUne and Bennet Hammond:
Acoustic Folk Music-harp. guitar, banjo
and mountain duldmer

h0r.tht-t~
-~ "'-~

Bread & Circus
[OOK INTO Q_UALITY CARE AT ITS BEST.

WHOLEBrighton/Brookline
FOODS MARKET
15 Washington Street, Brighton, MA ,,617-738-8187
Mail order available at www.breadandcircus.com_ <!"call 800-780-FOOD

Wingate at Brighton has one of the fi
t reputations for providing short-term
rehabilitation and long-term care in the area. With a deep commitment to
providing care that is unparalleled, our compassionate, trained professionals
can offer you individualized care for the following services:
-Rehabilitation Services -Cardiac Recovery
-IV Therapy
-Wound Management
-Respiratory Management -Post-Surgical Recovery

-Orthopedic
- Stroke Recovery
-Pain Management

-Complex Medical
Management

-Diabetic Teaching
-Hospice

-Oncology
-Respite Care

100 N.

BEACON STREET • BRIGHTON,

MA 02f34

•

JCAHO ACCUDITED
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This ls your ticket
to the hottest
show In town!

°A.ReetCenter

ON AU $30.00 &$17.50 TICKETS

~

We welcome you to look into the quality of Wingate at Brighton. For more
.-.
information, please call (617) 787-2300.
WINGATE AT BRIGHTON •

OCT.
8-19

•

SAVE$4.00

--n
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MONEY UNDER
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THEY KNE"W IT "WAS
ALREADY UNDER

PRIME RATE
HOME EQUrIY LINE

8.50%

If you're a homeowner in n ed of a loan,
th re's no smarter way to borrow than a
I Iome Equity Line from BankBoston. You'll
get a great rat of Prime for the life of your loan,

and th r ar no fee for attorneys or closing costs. You'll have the
mon y when v r you n d it, and it's so easy to apply. So look no
funher than under your own roof and apply for a Home Equity
Lin from

Ban~<Boston.

Just stop by your local BankBoston

br n h or call 1-800-2-BOSTON.
It' Amazing What You Can Do."

~ "1.cmb

0

BankBoston

r FDI C

,\ s of 9/ 1/97, th e \PR is' 8.5% and may \'MY month I) \\'1th changes in f/il! \111/1

trl!t>t ]011mal Prime Rate but" ill ne,·er exceed a maximum of 18°10. Offer \'aiid on \'alue Plan balance
or Hom ' quit\ Li nes of Credit of 25,000 or greater. Offer \'alid for primary and secondary l · to 4-family residences or for inYestmem propenies mth different loan·to·Yalue criteria.
Prop ny in urance requir d. \nnual fee " ·ai\·ed for the life of the line . .Offer expire 11 /24/ 97. Consult a tax adYisor about the deductibility of interest.

forward. Her most difficult task Ii~

By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
m Griffin has work to
do in Brighton.
As the newly hired
manager for the
Brighton Main Streets program,
Oriffin will take the helm in organizing local efforts to revitalize the
area's bus~ district - developing
a strategy to help more shoppers recognize what Brighton Center has to
offer, and helping to tum it into a
place that more of them want to visit.
Griffin will try to help business
owners help themselves by recruiting
of volunteers for promotional events,
ireparing grant proposals and collabOOlting with commercial landlords
on storefront rehabilitation proje.cts.
Griffin took on the position on
'19, but she has been preparing
f4 such a challenge for years. Not
long after graduating from Harvard
College in 1989, she began worlcing
foc a private, economic development
CXJOSUlting finn in Boston, where she
with community organizaand local government. From
, she went on to pursue a mas's degree at Cornell University in
·
and urban planning, which
completed last summer.
Griffin said the enthusiasm of
' active civic organizatiom
that the community has a
core of committed residents
propel the community

A

in presenting Brighton Center as a
unified shopping area, she said
"Some people may know the area
as a place they can do their banking,
but maybe not where they can also
shop for things they need," she said
"Or maybe they know there's a CVS
there, but they don't think of it as a
place where you can buy pizza, too.
Our job is to work with residents and
businesses to figure out what is the
best mix of retail and services. We'll
need to work with community
groups to try to bring out the best in
Brighton."
Boston Main Streets is a citywide
program designed to provide neighborhoods with the means to revive
and strengthen their local commercial centers. It was launched in
Roslindale Village in 1985 and has
grown to incl
15 districts, including Allston Village, which signoo on
in April 1996. Brighton, one of four
districts sele.cted from a competing
o
pool of nine communities, was added ~
to the list in April.
Ann Griffin's Ivy League edueation ~ led her to Brighton, where she will serve ~ program manager for Brighton Main Streets.
Federal and municipal funding for
For now, Griffin will do her worlc
''Brighton is the part of Boston
area over the cburse of four years.
Main Streets gets funneled through
that's the furthest west and we're surfrom a donated office space at St
Brighton is still seeking a buddy.
the city of Boston, which disperses
rounded on three sides by three affiuHowever, Steve Wasserman, coElizabeth's Medical Center. But
$245,CXX> to each district. Each
ent neighbors," Wasserman said.
Wasserman said the group would
.chairman of the Board of Directors
neighborhood is expected to secure
''Cambridge, Brookline and
like to see her move into a space
of Brighton Main Streets, said many
matching funds from public and prithat's more clearly visible to passers- Watertown draw people in to shop.
locals have already shown their supvate sources. Some oj that comes
by, suob as a second-story spot
Brighton just doesn't have the mix."
from landlords who agree to redo the port: his group ~raised $20,<m
He said the first goal for Brighton
through fund-raising ,calls since the
directl)' in Brighton Center. One of
facadesoftheirbuildingsin
Main Streets will be ''to determine
exchange for Main Streets grants that district's designation. And though the Griffin's first tasks will be to find
what is needed. Maybe it will be
such a space.
cover half the cost of the renovations. program manager is tie only person
Wasserman said he sees Brighton's about attracting more general busipaid for her efforts, volunteers are
In addition, each neighborhood
expected to play a major role in mak- location as the greatest challenge to
nesses or maybe it will be about
· must find a "corporate buddy," a
local business owners.
finding a niche for Brighton. " 0
business that provides $40,(XX) to the ing the program work.

~file
olice say groups
.
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By Mtllssa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
o arrests have resulted
ftum the confrontation
that took place between
rival street gangs outside the
Jackson Mann School on Sept. 8, in
· which one teenager allegedly
threatened a local gang leader with
a gun.
But in the wake of an investigation of the incident, Boston Police
say gang activity has remained relatively consistent over the past year
in Allston-Brighton, and violence
between the local factions does not
seem to be on the rise.
No injuries came out of the Sept.
8 confrontation, but police said at
least one gang member wielding an
automatic handgun had threatened
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to kill a member of a rival gang.
When police confronted two teens
on North Beacon Street brandishing
golf clubs that night, one of them
told police a rival had pretended to
pull the trigger on the gun, but no
shots were fired.
''The gun issue is still under
investigation, and the victims are
not cooperating with detectives,"
said Boston Police Officer Chris
Rogers, who seives as the youth
officer for District 14 in AllstonBrighton. "Otherwise an arrest
would have been made by now.
This incident is not consistent with
what we usually see, but it isn't the
first time [gang members] have had
altercations with each other. They
cross each other's paths all the

after confrontation

foster a sense of urgency in how
much action they can fit into their
free time.
But Rogers said the function of
gangs in Allston-Brighton differs
greatly from that of many other city
districts. Here, youths tend to come
together simply to "hang out," and
to find a group they feel they can
belong to and tum to for protection.
Those motivations tell only part of
the story in other communities,
where membership is frequently
tied to the sale of narcotics and a
pervasive culture of violence
intended to protect drug ''turfs."
Often, older teens in those areas
recruit much younger members to
serve as drug couriers.
''We don't have too much of that

time."

Rogers said the start of the school
year is typically a time for renewed
conflict between youths from different gangs, as rivals may find
themselves seated side-by-side in a
classroom for the first time. Also,
the shorter period of time they have
to socialize once school begins can

C< >R REC 'Tl( )N

here," Rogers said. ''We're not sure

why, but we're glad. Most of the
kids here just get together to hang
out. A lot of them are shy kids who
like the idea of having a group of

guys who'll protect them from getting abused. But it's a false sense
of security, because then they are
more likely to be abused by other
gangs." 0

The City of Boston Board of Appeal will host a
public hearing at 11 :30 am. on Tuesday, Sept 30
in Room 204 of City Hall to discuss the following
items:
• an application by Marquis Real Estate to install
a sign on the roof of a building at 382-386
Washington St. The building houses six apartments, stores and offices. ·
· • an application by Brighton Avenue Realty Trust to install a 5-foot by 8foot, back-lit, free-standing sign at 450 Cambridge St.
• an application by Jose and Maria San Juan to install double donners at
the rear of their three-family dwelling at 260-262 Market St
• an application by Mercedes Zee C01p. to erect a twe>-story vertical
addition, install an atrium connector and change the legal occupancy at
10-18 Braineaj Road from 24 apartments to 44 apartments.

A story in the Sept 23-29 edition of · The City of Boston Licensing Board will host a public hearing at 10 am.
on Wednesday, Oct 1 in Room 8()<) of City Hall to discuss the following
ly identified the new pastor at
item:
Community Uni~ Methodist
• an application by Caniko Inc. for a seven-day common victualler
Church in Brighton. The new pastor
license at the Anadolu Cafe, 303 Cambridge St
is the Rev. Abraham Waya.
The Allston-Brighton TAB incorrect-
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Captain climbs ladder·to a new position
William Evans reaches
new heights at District 14
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
illiam B. Evn, the new captain
al Boston Police Depamnent
District 14, decided he wanted to
a police officer because he was not crazy
~knew it would be eitla the fire
delJlltlm:nt or the police deparbnent 1\vo of
my
brochers are now district fire chiefs
for the Bamri Fire Depamnent and my older
Paul was in the police department," he
said. '4So when I wa.1 younger, I studied for the
fire dtpabrltilt and the police dq>artment But
when I had to climb a ladder for the fire depart1~I wun't a big heights man and
decided on the ~ deparbnent"
evai though he opted for the police
dqatmeut, Evw is still climbing the ladder.
• Ibis month his brother, Police
OXlanw'w'oner Paul Evans, promoted him to
the rank of captain and assigned him to District
14 in Allston-Brighton. He replaces fonner
Ca(t. Margaret O'Malley, who was promoted
to Deputy Superintendent of Field Services.
He takes the helm of a district that has seen a
considcrablc drop in crime dming the past two
years and built itself into an important neighborhood institution under O'Malley's leadership. He also walks into a complicated beat that
includes a high population of college students
and cites quality-of-life ~ such as graffiti,
lata...Hnht
• and break-ins as its bi est
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&stoo Pulice Capt. William Evw b the new leader at DWrict 14 in AJbtoo..Brightoo. Evam, the brother of Police Conunkdoner Paul Evam, has worked in AllstooBrtghton • a patn>lman md •a Jleotenant.
·

District A-1, Downtown Boston/Beacon

Hill/Charlestown.
'1 love the people here," he said ''Brighton
is not new to me. I come from South~
but I went to high school at St Sebastian's
when it was in Oak Square. I know a lot of
people in the area. The other day I went in to

Center House of Pizza and the owner, Tnnmy
[Atbanamadis], said he was glad to see me
back. I ~to go in to his store and always
older a tuna pocket"
But although he's glad to be back in AllstoriBrighton, he's still trying to adjust to wodcing
the day shift.

THANKS

Announcing '11tree New 24-hour ATMs.

Allston/Brighton: Drive-Up ATM at 300 Western Avenue, Allston
Lynn: Drive-Up ATM at 2 State Street
Somerville: Walk-Up ATM at 102 Fellsway West at Mystic Avenue
To make Ufe easter for our customers. we've added
Uee new A'l'Ms at our Allston/Brighton, ~. and •
Somerville branches. Now 8D)'tlme )10U visit these

transactions quickly. easily and conveniently 24 hours a
day, 365 days a year. What else would you expect

.

locations, )10U can handle those routine banking

from the bank that thinks of its customers all the
time?

Century
Bank
People investing in people.

We at the

J~lm

J. Ryan Insurance Agency wish to

thank all of you for the confidence you exhibited in us
in the recent TAB Readers Choice Poll. Being named #1

Choice in the Insurance Agency category is a great
honor. We will strive to live up to the trust you have
placed in us.

JOHN J.

RYAN INSURANCE AGENCY

AllsLoD/BrlghLon~

.._...__

~

~

Beverly, Boston's North End, Braintree. Burlington~ Cambridge~ Everett~ Lynn~ Malden~
Medford (Mystic Ave.)~ Medford Square~ Peabody, Salem, Somerville~ and Wollaston (Quincy).

''This is the first time in 15 years 'rve
worked days. I usually wed: the 4 p.m. to
11 :45 p.m. shift," Evam said 'Tm still getting
used to this. By 8 every night I'm usually
weep on my recliner. My wife says she talked
to me nue when I worked nights."
EVANS,page5

·

•eranchcs WIUI ATMa

~.

lilllJI

Phone 254-0600
Fax 254-0404

S~ptember 30 : October 6, 1997 The~ TAB, page 5
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Evans becomes new Police Captain
EVANS, from page 4
Evam and his wife, Tuny, have
two children; a daughter,~
c.dyn, 7, and a son, John Wtlliam,
4. 'Ibey live in South Boston within
of his four brothels. Family,
said, is very important to him. He
• by his own admission, a compulrunntT and bas completed 13
nmlllon. iocluding eight Boston

., nm seven to 10 miles every
mmning," he said ''I'm out there
about 5:45 am. rm not really myself
unmlrun."
He admitted being the commis's brother was both a help and
a hindrance.
"I guess it's good to be the commmioner's brother, because when
he was assigned here in the '70s
everybody liked him," Evans said.
"On the other hand, people think I
got here because I'm his brother and
rn get special treatment. So it's not
euy being his brother either. But
my wife said if anyone says I got
this job because of who I am to let
her know and she'll talk to them
because she knows how bard I studied for the exam. She made the
bi~ sacrifice for me. She left her
job at the Ma.uachusetts Housing

appropriate colleges, which then
pJace the offenders on academic probation, and bring them into court if
there are chronic complaints from the
community.
''I don't know about the policy
[Crystal] mentioned, they didn't brief
me on it, but you can be sure I'll
know tomonuw," he said last
Wednesday.

Members of the community are
looking to Evans to help them with
other quality-of-life issues like graffiti and busi.ne5ses that are operating
illegally.
''I'd like the new captain to be
someone who cares about the nuisance issues, the chronic problems,
that are not crimes, like illegal parlcing and auto repair bus~ that

theory," he said ''If you don't fix the
broken windows, remove the graffiti
Allston Civic Association. "I want
. and pick up the trash, then the whole
someone who will follow these prob- community goes downhill. I want to
lems and not just respond when a
work with Inspectional Services and
resident calls in a complaint I'd be
Public Wodcs to clean up those probhappy to go running with him around lems. And I accept Paul Berkeley's
the neighborltood and point out the
invitation to go running in the neighproblem areas to him."
borliood.''
Evans said he knows how imporEvans said he also plans to focus
tant those issues are to a neighboron license premise violations and
hood.
housebreaks during the next few
''I betieve in the broken window
months. Cl r

'VVhat's a 125th anniversary

h out

~

~v1t: .

7

you~

It's St. Elizabeth's Medical Center's

you to join us. There'll be health

125th ~versaiy. And we're cele-

screenings, lectures, free informa-

brating. In recogni~on

guess it's good to
commissioner's
t.iWo~.i~, because when
he w assigned here
in·the·'70s everybody

worlc on C3IS on the sidewalks," said

Paul Berkeley, president of the

~ tion and more at your choice of many

of our 125thy.ear,

and our longstanding co~tment to the

fun-filled events - all to promote your good

communities of Allston-Brighton and beyond,

health. And all to say "thank you" for 125

we're sponsoring a month-long serie.s of

great years .. For more information about any

Community Care eve"uts, and we'd love for '

~f"the listed evenu;. call l-800-488-5959.

liked him." ·
District 14
.-. ...~-.. Willkun Evans

. Monday, Oct. 6

Saturday, Sept. 20
AwrroN-BIUCltroN ETHNIC FESTIVAL

Join us for & Jal of cultural festivities celebrat·
ing the ethnic diveni~ of our neighborhood.
11 a.m.-6 p.m., Location: Rogers Park

Financing
to y home
with the kids <bing the day so I
could study. She's just [got] back to
UMass to study English u a Second
Language."
J~ Hogan, founder of the
Brighton Neighborllood Association,
said he would like to see Evans
move forward with the community
policing efforts started by O'Malley
and invite community involvement
in police affairs.
A big supporter of community
policing, Evans said he wants to continue to build on the existing partnership between the neighbothood and
the department One of his top priorities is dealing with unruly students
and loud parties.
That sentiment is just what neighborhood activist Sylvia Crystal, a
member of the Brighton Allston
Improvement ~iation, was hoping to hear.
''I'd like him continue the practice
of holding property owners responsible for their tenants' actions," Crystal
said. ''Under this new policy, if a
landlord fails to respond to police
requests to curtail loud parties by
their tenants, the police will order
them to evict those tenants. If the
landlord doesn't respond, the police
will ask the Inspectional Services
Department to deliver the eviction
notices."
Although Evans said he was not
aware of the pecific policy Crystal
referred to, he said police were meeting with success in putting and end
.
. .

in Brighton

.

Sunday, Sept. 21
Au.sroN-BIUCHTON PAAADI!

V4tcb for the Immaculate Heart of Mary
ScbOol band. apcmon:d by St. El!Zilbeth's. .
11t tbia anaual event
I ~ Location: Begins in Padcard Square,

.,......

Saturda.y &: Sunday, Sept. 27 & 28

tt.ousnc Mu>1c1NE Lt:.CTuRr::
Dts. Pamela Petrina.ti and Stephanie Stevens
will present an overvieW of St. El.izabe_tb'
holistic medicine services.
i p.m •• Location: Women's Health Pavilion,
. St. FJiZaheth's ·

Sunday, Oct. 19 ·
NEWION HARVEST FAIR

and

Me.:t our dQctOI"$
get free health
information.
12-5 p.m., Location.: Newton Centre Green
Monday, ~t. 20
FAMJl.Y HMt,Tli LF.C'Tt.JRES

..... bootL to leun about the latest
tllchail•-and treatlneftta to promote healthy

~
10 a.m.~ p.m., ~:Bay.Kie Eirpo Center

·Come to St. Elizabeth's to hear speakers
addl'e9'$ $tress m&nagement, nutrition and infant
and childhood issues~
•
6:3() p.m., lM:atitm: Women's Health Paviliob,
St. Elizabeth's
·
·

Saturday, 8ept. 27

Tuesday, Oct. 21

ST. F.uZAU:m'S WOMEN'S HEAl.l'H Ll!CTURE
Hear Or. Lia Nachtigall epeak on hormoPe
replacement therapy.
9;30 a.m .• lM:arion: Women's Healtb PaV11ion,
St. Elizabeth's

M.Ar.\MOGR.AM EDUCATION & OUTREACH

ltNclAND Hf.Al.rn & Fmass Ex.Po

METRO 0osroN AMERICAN HEART Wt\LK

Join our team for this 1OK walk to raise fund
for cardiov~cular di!!ease.
9 a.m., Location: Led.ennan Field (between
!:latch Shell and MU$eUJn of Science)

Sunday, Oct. '5
MAKING STRIDESAGAfNST BREAST

CA.NcER WALK
·
·
Joan our tea,m for this $.mile walk to. ~ funds
fur bi;east cancer research.
.

10 a.m.. Location: Begins at Hatcli Shell.

Learn about prevention and treatment of breast
cancer and preregister for mammograms.
11 a.m.-1 p.m., Location: BC Neighborhood
Center, Brighton

Wednesday, Oct. 22.
INFANT&: CHIU> CPR
6:30-10:30 p.m.. ~ Allstoll-Brighton
YMCA

Tburscla.y, Oct. 23

SevENTii ANNu~ HEAL11i FA.JR
Stop by our booth for health screenings. immunizations. arthritis information and more.
9:30 a.m.-1 p.m., Loc.iatiaP: Veronica 8. Sinitb
Senior C.cnt.et
HOM1.0PATifY INFORMATION SESSION

LWn abmlt the Jatesuechnique!a dling naiunl

subsmnces tO f!Qbance geoenJ bealtb.
'1-2:30 p.m., Location: Brighton Branch Libraiy
SETON MEDICAL GROUP AT Au.sroN
OPEN HOUSE

VJSit one of our newest primary care Offices and
meet our docton.

b.a p..m., Location: 121 Ha.rvatd Avenue.
Allston
AllULTCPR
6:30..10:30 p.m., Location: Allston-Brighton
YMCA

Sah;lrday, Oct. 25
CPR CoURSB
6:30-l0-.30 p.m., Locat:ion: Women's Health
Pavilion. St. Fliabeth 's
ADuLT

Wedneeday. Oct. 22
HEALTH FAIR&: BICYCl..E SAFETY

Children and adults are invited to receive free
information and bicycle ufety training.

12-2:30 p.m., Location: C.vdner School,
8right0n
ltULT.H 5cR.eENIN"GS

·Come to St. fliz.abetb's for free blood pressure,
&lood ~and cholesterol checlts.
2..4 p.m.; J.,ocation: Seton AuditQl°lum.
Si. Elizabeth's

Sr. EuuBETH'SWALK FORCARDIAC
REHABILITATION

Join us for a 5-mile walk around the Owlet
Ri~er to benefit St. FJizabeth's Canmc

.Rehabilitation Dept.
9 a.m .• Location: Begina at Arteaafti Park
6Lcross &om WBZ on Soldien F'.eld
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Allston Village Buffet owners Frank and Jack Yang are continuing their push for a liquor license.

Restaurant owner strikes
back at state commission
By Lirida Rosencrance

Berkeley, appealed the decision to the state
commission because they say there are
TAB Staff Writer
ranklin Yang, the owner of the Allston already too many liquor licenses in the area
surrounding Yang's restaurant.
Village Buffet restaurant, has asked
Earlier this month, the commission voted to
the state's Alcoholic Beverages
Control Commission to reconsider its decision side with the taxpayers.
not to issue him a beer and wine license.
But last week's reconsideration motion disputes the commission's decision on several
Yang's attorney, Carolyn Conway, filed a
Motion for Reconsideration on Sept. 18 that
points.
In its decision, the commission said there is
challenges the commission's decision to .
reverse an earlier decision by the Boston
no public need for an additional liquor license
in the area because that need has been met by
Licensing Board to grant a beer and wine
license to Yang's Harvard Avenue restaurant.
the 25 licenses that already exist in Allston,
State commissioners say Yang's move will
and to issue another would not protect the
likely set the stage for a later appeal to the
common good or safety of the community.
In her motion, Conway said the commission
state Superior Court.
'This doesn't happen very often. But some- should not have treated beer and wine licenses
and all-alcoholic beverage licenses as intertimes it is done for appeals purposes," said
changeable. Conway then cited Massachusetts
Walter Sullivan, an ABCC commissioner.
''But because the only recourse for an aggriev- case law to bolster her contention. However,
she made the same argument to the commised party is to appeal to Superior Court they
ask us to reconsider a decision saying we did- sion at the July 9 hearing.
n't pay attention to certain things in order to
She also said the commission erred by not
make things very clear for the judge."
taking into account Yang's history and character. For that reason the commission did not
The motion is the latest chapter in a longgauge the public need in light of the merits of
running battle between Yang and a group of
Yang's application as did the Boston
Allston residents over Yang's proposal for a
beer and wine license at his Allston Village
Licensing Board. She said that because the
Allston Village Buffet serves Asian food to a
Buffet restaurant, at 90-92 Harvard Ave.
largely Asian clientele, it is significantly difThe issue made its way to the state board
after 25 Allston taxpayers filoo an appeal of a
ferent in operation and character from the
other licensees in the area. ·
decision by the Boston Licensing Board to
"Moreover, to find that there is no public
grant a license to the restaurant Licensing
nred in the face of 36 persons of ethnically
Board Commissioners Joseph Mulligan and
· mixed backgrounds who felt it important
Daniel Pokaski voted fpr the license;
Licensing Board Chairwoman Ellen Rooney
enough to appear before the commission to
demonstrate their support of the grant of the
voted against it.
malt and wine license, not to mention the hunThe Alcoholic Beverages Control
Commission has to approve all licenses grant- dreds of signatures submitted in support thereed by municipalities. The taxpayers, led by
of and the letters of endorsement, indicates
Allston Civic Association President Paul
BUFFET,page 7
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Find Us Fast In The NYNEX Yellow Pages

We Believe the Emphasis in
Assisted Living Should be on Living
As people age, neeck can change. We ~r a ·vibrant, Included in the one monthly fee are the ·private apart..
active envirorunent for seniors who enjoy their indepen.. ments, hoo.5ekeeping and laundry, recreational activities
dence, but prefer the confidence of knowing help is and community amenities. Situated in Ounbridge, our
always neaiby. ~isted Living at Cadbury C.Omrnoru location offers a fulfilling cultural and educational lifestyle
offers the dignity of privacy in your own aparnnent with so vital to our residents. Respite stays are welcome.

staff available 24 hours a day. We offer enrichment program; such as computer and exercise clas5es. Nuttitious Please call Pam Van Overwalle, Marketing Director, at
and delicious meals and socializing with old and new (617) 868--0575 today for a brochure or to make
friends are also a way of life here at Cadbury C.Omrnons. arrangements for an appointment to visit us soon.

'.

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our

"Priority ~icket"

One Coupon Per .Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour service

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
Servicing: Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P.O. Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from dale

Ser,rice depends on cab availability.

or issue.

www.redcabs.com
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_oston firefighters battle two blazes
A

llston-Brighton firefighters worked hard last
week battling two fires in
many days.
Last Thursday, firefighters from
Union Square and Chestnut
Hill Avenue stations - assisted by
units from Huntington Avenue respondedtoafiremtheFem
Cleaners, 128 Brighton Ave. in
Allston.
According to Steve MacDonald, a
Boston Fue Department spokesman,
the fire, which started at 11:39 a.m.,
broke out in a cinder block building
located behind the store ..
''The mechanical equipment in
the building, which is owned by
the cleaners, caught on fire,"

MacDonald said. "There was a lot
of black smoke, but we put the fire
out fairly quickly. The cinder
blocks prevented the smoke from
getting into the cleaners and damaging the clothes."
MacDonald said the fire, which
caused an estimated $30,000 worth
of damage, was out by 1 p.m.
On Friday at 6:47 a.m., firefighters from the Union Square,
Chestnut Hill Avenue and Oak
Square stations, as well as from
Huntington Avenue, were called to
a fire at 17-19 Mt. Vernon St., near
the Brighton District Court House,
on Academy Hill Road.
MacDonald said the fire, which
was initially classified as a one-

alarm, was upgraded to a working
fire by Chief John Ellis of the
Chestnut Hill Avenue station. The
fire, which was fully extinguished
at 8:50 a.m., started in a bedroom
closet in the second floor apartment, he said. Damage was estimated at $80,000.
''There was a heating pipe in the
wall which was too close to the
wood in the wall, causing it to
ignite," MacDonald said. "The fire
caused quite a bit of damage to the
second floor. 1\vo young men who
lived in the apartment were displaced. We notified the Red Cross
of the situation. The other apartment was not affected."

- Unda Rosencrance

A firefighter po& equiptment from a burning structure behind the Fem Cleaners
building on Brighton Ave,nue IMt Thursday.
·

.'

Allston restaurant oWner strikes back at state commission
BUFFET, fnm page 6
that the commission ~ not appreciated who the public really is,"
Conway said in her motion.
Conway's harshest comments
came in response to the commission's statement that ''based on previous decisions of the Boston
Licensing Board that were admitted
in evidence, that the board was
arbitrary and capricious when it
granted the beer and wine license to
Yang."
In the motion, Conway said,
" ... [l]n an affront to the Licensing
Board's particularized knowledge of
• ' local conditions and without benefit of the Licensing Board's

ties are issued equitably, judiciously
and consistently."
Berkeley and other community
members have been going head-tohead with Yang on this issue since

early this year.
In February, the Allston Civic
Association voted not to support the
transfer of an all-alcoholic beverage
license from the now-closed Ground

Round restaurant on Soldier's Field
Road to the Allston Village Buffet, a
Chinese restaurant on Harvard
Avenue.
· The Boston Licensing Board -

saying there were was no need for
a full alcohol license in the
Harvard Avenue location - denied
the transfer at a subsequent hearing. 0

~.--. .~··
.
the
commtSSton pomts to two dated
decisions of the Licensing BOOrd in
finding that the grant of a malt and
· liceme to Yang' , Inc. was
'ttary and capricious."
, according to Conway, under
w, commission was
requind to said the matter back to
the city' Licensing Board so that it
could state the reasons it approved
Yang' application for a beer and
wine license.
Boston attorney David Krumsiek
last week filed an opposition to
Yang's motion for reconsideration
on behalf of the 25 taxpayers. In the
motion, Krumsiek argued that the
board was right in not differentiating between beer and wine licenses
and all-alcoholic beverages licenses
in this context He also said that the
court decision cited by Conway was
rejected by the Massachusetts
Appeal Court.
In addition, Krumsiek maintained
that 36 people, many of whom did
not live in the Allston neighborhood,
did not constitute the public for the
purposes of detennining public need.
And, with respect to Yang's "letters
of endorsement," Krumsiek said
many of the letters were not
endorsements of the application for a
beer and wine license, but merely
· thank-you letters to Yang for his support of a variety of causes.
"At least two of the parties,
WGBH-Channel 2, and The Friends
of St Eli7.abeth's Medical Center,
moreover, were unaware that they
were filed in support of the application and expressed strenuous objection to their use in this regard upon
_disclosure," Krumsiek said.
Fmally, Krumsiek said, the commission's decision not to grant a
beer and wine license to Yang was
completely within its powers under
the law in order ''to ensure that the
deci ions of local licensing authori- • - - - -

Open an account today and we'll give you free checking for 6 months.•
We believe in tre~ting our customers well.

BRCIDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
.

Telephone: 617 730-3500
Brookline Village • Coolidge Comer • South Brookline
Longwood • Washington Square

Member FDIC/DIF

Offet available only to ind1V1duals with no cu11 ent deposit 1 elc111011sli p
1
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Lending a hand

Bosten Colleae students Courtney Capp and Beth Daigneault clean up a the
West End Home Boys & Girk Oub Jut weekend• part of a BC day of service.

BAIA discusses
track-removal project

MayolS hosts

The Brighton Allston Improvement
Association will discuss the recent
funding problems associated with
the A-line track removal project at
its monthly meeting at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 2. Drew O'Brien of
the Mayor's office of Neighborhood
Setvices will attend the meeting to
answer questions about the project.
The meeting will be held in the
community room at the District 14
Police Station, 301 Washington St.,
Brighton. Other agenda items
include:
• request by Dunkin Donuts to open
a new store at 600 Washington St.,
Brighton;
• a request by the owners of the
Lincoln Cafe, 8 Lincoln St., to
extend the restaurant's closing hour
from 1 am. to 2 am.;
• a discussion of plans for an outdoor mural at the Bread & Circus
supermarket, 15 Washington St.,
Brighton;
• the introduction of Kevin Coen,
from U.S. Rep. Joseph Kennedy's
office;
• committee updates.
In addition, on Oct 9 the BAIA
will host its annual Candidate's
Night at 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct 9, at
the Brighton Elks Lodge #2199, 326
Washington St, Brighton.
For more information, call BAIA
president Joan Nolan at 782-2485.

The fowth annual Mayor's Cup
Youth Ice Hockey Tournament
begins Oct 4.
The tournament, which is sponsored by the Parlcs and Recreation
Department, the Metropolitan
District Commission, and the
mayor's office, will feature 58 teams
from across Boston.
For information, call 635-4505.

Introducing Lasell Village. Newton's

hockey toumament

ACA rejects plans for
Allston storage center
A representative of a company that
hopes to build a storage center in
Allston met with members of the
Allston Civic Association on Sept
16 to get a sense of the community's
view of such a venture. The locals'
reaction: Not interested.
Storage USA, which has sites in
nearly every state and in several
countries, bas entered into an agreement with Boston College to build a
storage center at the intersection of
Western Avenue and Soldiers Field
Road. The company has outlined a
proposal that would include knocking down the present building now used by BC for warehouse storage, as it is zoned - and erecting a
three-story building for commercial
use. It woulo be surrounded by a 6foot-high bl(\ck fence, and would
have extensive landscaping on the
grounds, according to a spokesman
for Storage USA.
The first floor of the proposed
building would house an office; the
second floor would house a residential, on~bedroom apartment; and the
top floor would be filled with storage
space. The 885 units would range in
size from 5 feet by 5 feet to 10 feet
by 30 feet, and some of them would
be climate-controlled, the spokesman
said.
Parldng would be available along
both sides of the building, and customers and residents would require
an access key to the property. Video
cameras would be positioned at the
gates. The signs would be located
along the sides of the building and

would stand about 35 feet tall. The
hours of operation would be from 7
am. to 7 p.m. Monday through
Saturday, and from 7 am. to 9 p.m.
on Sundays.
ACA members told the representative that they saw no benefits to the
community, that it sounded more like
a prison than a low-impact neighborhood business, and that they felt it
violated the goals of zoning.

Home-buying class

begins oet. 15

The Allston Brighton Community
Development Corporation will offer
a fiv~session home-buying comse
beginning Wednesday, Oct 15.
1be class will meet five
Wednesday evenings from 6:30-8:30
p.m. Income-eligible graduates will
receive a $500-$1,(XX) city grant
toward theiP closing costs when they
purchase a home in Boston, as well
as access to dQwn-payment assistance and eligibility for low-interestrate loans from the MHFA
Homebuyer Counseling program.
Registration is $25, or $40 per
household. For more information,
call 787-3874.

Harvard offers flee tickels

to football game

Harvard University will sponsor
Allston-Brighton Day at Harvard
Stadium on Saturday, Oct 18. There
will be a complimentary lunch at
11:30 am., and free tickets to the
Harvard-Holy Cross football game,
which kicks off at 1 p.m.
For lunch and ticket reservations,
call Kevin McClusky at 495-4955 no
later than Wednesday, Oct 15.'

Senior center begins fall

"'°'..

The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Senior Center is offering several programs this fall that are open to all ·

senior citizens in Allston-Brighton.
All programs are held at the center,
which is located at 20 Chestnut Hill
Ave.:
• Line dancing is offered for
beginners and experienced dancers
on Mondays at 1 p.m. beginning Oct

· only retirement community which will
combine spacious apartment homes
with t e services and amenities of
a fine hotel, the peace _of mind of
lifecare, and the concept of life-long

learning.

A small, intimate neighborhood, Lasell
~,: .Village

will boast the architectural

tletajl of a New England village.
Graciously appointed community
areas will include restaurant-style
dining rooms, modern fitness facilities,
and an indoor pool. Our extensive
service package is designed to free
your time for more interesting
pursuits. And for added peace of
mind, health care services are
available in our o.nsite health center.

Lasell Village is now accepting
priority applications for residency.
For more information, please call 617-243-2323.

Lasell Village .

192

--

1844 Commonwealth Avenue• Newton, MA 02166
617-243-2Ji,3

Lasell Village will share Lasell
College's 50 acres of rolling green
lawns and shady trees, as well as all
their facilities. And the Lasell Village
learning program (a requirement
averaging just over an hour per day)
gives you hundreds of ways to expand
your horizons - from sharing a brisk
morning walk with another resident
to exploring the Internet. At Lasell
Village, the choices are yours.
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JN BRIEF
6 with instructor Marilyn Simpson
Dalzell. The class offers participants
the <WOflWlity to exercise while
having fun. Highlights include the
Chuba, country line dance, and wedding mu~.
• Certified chi gung instructor
Jeremy Warbmg R~ l~ two
exercise classes on Monday mornings. The first is Chi Gong I for
beginning and continuing students.
The class features seven easy exercises that help participants.develop
the flexibility of a dragon and the
power of a tiger. The second class,
Chi Gong II, is open to members
who have already participated in Chi
Gong I. The class will teach participants the ''Cloud Hand" exercise and
how to release pain and tension.
• Art classes are held on
Wednesday mornings beginning
Sept. 24 from 9 a.m.-noon. For more
infonnation about these programs,
call the senior center at 635-6120.

Committee discusses
Clmlas cl•up
The Metropolitan District
Commission will convene the
Citizen's Advisory Committee from
6:30-9 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 30, to discuss its master plan to improve the
Olarles River Basin. The meeting
will be at the Howanl Johnson Hotel,
m Memorial Dr., Cambridge.
H you plan on attending, call project manager Rick Corsi at 727-9693
ext 263.

dren and $6 for adults.
For more infonnation, call 2620961.

Welcome to 'Brigton'?

Hom plans office hours
City Councilor Brian Honan will
hold office hours in the district at 10
a.m. Friday, Oct 3, at the Veronica
Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill Ave., Brighton. Honan can also
be reached at Boston City Hall at
635-3113.

Ganeer Society hosts walk
The American Cancer Society will
hold its fifth-anniversary Making
Strides Against Breast Cancer walk
on Sunday, Oct 5. Proceeds from the
5.7-mile walk along the Charles
River Esplanade in Boston support
the American Cancer Society's breast
cancer research, education, and support services in Massachusetts.
Registrati and walking begin at
8 a.m. For more infonnation, call 1800-952-7664 ext 4700.

Allston resident named
counsel to shertff

Suffolk County Sheriff Richard J.
Rouse recently named Brian Golden
of Allston as g((neral counsel of the
Suffolk County Sheriff's
Department. As general counsel,
Golden will oversee all legal matters for the Sheriff's -Department an agency composed of approximately 1,100 employees and which
processes nearly 17,000 inmates per
year.
Golden joined the Sheriff's
·Department last November after
three years with the Judge Advocate
General (JAG) Corps of the United
Army,
he hc1d
rank
of captain. In s first
M)Cmrtg
with the Sheriff's Department he
Brighton.
acted as executive assistant and speoutdoor fair will feature
aafts, food stands, face paint- cial counsel to Rouse.
Golden is lifelong resident of
ommnces - . .-.There
Allston and a graduate of the
Boston Latin School. He holds a
bachekr's degree from Harvard
Univenity and earned his law
degree from the Marhall-Wythe
School of Law at the College of
"val will be held from
Wtlllam and Mary in Vuginia ·
noon-5 p.m. 'lickets are $4 for chil-

The city proofreader must have bad the day olf when this sign ~ printed. The sign can be found at the comer of Brighton
and Harvard avenues in Alhton.

Depression screening
at St. Elilabeth's
St Eliz.abeth's Medical Center
Outpatient Psychiatry Oinic will be
participating in the 7th Annual
National Depression Screening Day,

to be held on Oct 9 from 10 a.m.-4
p.m. in St Margaret's Conference
Room3.
The screening includes an educational presentation, a screening
interview with a mental health professional and a referral for a noe

formal evaluation if indicated. It
does not offer a diagnosis, but rather
an opportunity to point out the presence or absence of depressive
symptoms. The screening is free
and open to the public. JU mmc
infmnatioo, call 789-2102.

How do you make a. great car loan even
better? By taking a 1% discount. At
Peoples, its simple. Just arrange to have
your payments automatically deducted
from a Peoples checking account and we,ll
1
take 1% off the rate. Its our way of saying
.~i "thanks" for
,
·consolidating your
· banking with us. To apply
for your Peoples car loan, ;:
stop by today or call us·
at (617) 254-0707.

Peot>les
Federal Savlnp Bank
229 Nonh Harvard Street, Allston
435 Market Street, Brighton
1905 Centre Street, West Roxbury
MembuFDIC

254-0707
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OPINION

What is our role
in this proc~?
0

ur justice system touches our lives in ways evident and hidden.
From the cop on the beat to the U.S. Supreme Court, it serves a
vital need for order and justice - and it battles us with its com-

plex and mysterious rules and customs.

Few parts of the system are as freighted with assumption and as
obscure as the parole process. Here are the people with the power to
admit a convicted malefactor back into our neighborhoods. Looked at
from one point, they can soften the punishment for people who have
done tmible things and who may pose a threat to the rest of us. From
another point, they are charged with helping people who have been punished retmn to civil society.
We live in a country that believes in the redemption of criminals. But
just how that process of transfonnation should work is hotly debated.
This week, we ~e our readers into a meeting of the board of parole
as they mediate between a man who took a life and w~.his freedom
back and the family·of the victim who want to see him remain in prison.
It is a more than a slice of life; it is a ghost story. The memory of a 16year-old haunts the story, and so do the living people who stand forever
fixed by the events of a violent confrontation 15 years ago: A girlfriend,
a mother, a brother, all defined by their relationship to the victim of the

aime.
The goal is to balance the responsibility a criminal holds to us with
the respomibility we hold toward him. A most difficult commission at
any time, harder now when that second responsibility is under critical
scrutiny by all of us.
What do we the innocent, the victims, the bystanders the law-abiding
public owe to a criminal who has served the prescribed sentence'? We
invite readers to respond, by e-mail at ppanepento@cnc.com by fax at
(713) 433-8202 or by letter to The Allston-Brighton TAB,. P.O. Box 9112, ·
Needham MA 02192-9112.

A compact for success
nvolved parents are the most important factor in the academic success of a child
~~';ill with parents who help them with homework, talk with
them about what happens during the school day
1ban childrm who get no encouragement and support

this ieason, the parents and teachers at the Garfield School should
be commended for their efforts to create a "Compact for Learning." The
compact spells out the role of parents, students and teachers at the
school and requires parents to volunteer 20 hours of their time to the
school each year.
Although there is no way to enforce the compact's stipulations, it carries more than symbolic value. The parents who sign the compact are
telling their children that they care about their success at school and that
they are promising to take time to get involved.
If the parents follow through on their promises, student performance
at Garfield - both objectively and subjectively - will improve.

SPEAK

More great gardens
This is actually from an earlier e.dition of The TAB. I'd like to nominate a favorite neighborhood garden.
The person's name is Sally Severi at
83 Nonantum St I would say the
garden is probably the prettiest in
the springtime, and she has been
very helpful and very nice with my
garden as well. She's got a beautiful
garden. I live across the street.

Ot lT !

thank him and the community
thanks him for all he has done.

Nothing but trouble
I'm calling about the article in this
week's TAB about the [karaoke]

studio. That sounds like nothing but
bad news to me. I live in Union
Square, and if people are going to
be partying in private rooms and
doing karaoke until 4 o'clock in the
morning, I see nothing but trouble
ahead.

Atrue community hero
I want to leave a Speakout that is
just to mention that John Bruno of

Brookline Paper Bag is a true local
hero. We do not honor him enough.
Not only does he help run the Oak
Square Little League. My friends
and I were stuck trying to get down
to the start of the parade last
Sunday. John Bruno has always
offered to help us and made sure it
worked. He is a gentleman and we
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Group takes measures to
eliminate parking problems
In the Sept. 16 issue of The Allston-Brighton TAB, it

was reported that a construction project of the Allston
Brighton Community Development Corporation
(ABCDC) along Commonwealth Avenue was faced
with illegal parking problems that could potentially
lead to a construction shutdown ("Parking problelJlS
plague apartment project"). We would like to take this
opportunity to address the issues raised in your article.
We would like to make it clear that our organization
does not wish to create additional parking problems in
an already congested area of the neighborhood. Nor do
we wish for our construction activities to intrude upon
Ringer Park or to negatively impact the use of the park
by residents an~ children.
While there have been some problems controlling
parking by workers on our construction site in the
past, we have made every effort to resolve these
issues in an expeditious manner. Additional parking areas on adjacent private parking lots have
recently been secured for our workers. We have erected a barrier at the park perimeter to prevent illegal
parking on park land during the construction period.
Our contractors have also received formal notice that
intruding upon Ringer Park with construction vehicles

We have erected a barrier at the
park perimeter to prevent illegal
parking on park land during the
construction period.
is prohibited.
Once construction at the building is complete, we
plan to reseed the area immediately abutting our property in order to improve a section of Ringer Park that,
LETIERS,page 12
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CO:M:MENTARY

Diverse voic~ at a·diverse gathering
By Linda Pinkow
TAB Staff Writer
ultural diversity is more than a
chance to enjoy lemongrass soup.
It's also the challenge of living with
people whose experiences and beliefs may
seem foreign to us.
The Allston-Brighton Ethnic Festival on
Saturday, Sept. 20, was an opportunity to
hear different perspectives on our community from people who often are excluded from
the mainstream of debate and decision-making. It was also an occasion to celebrate the
interconnected cultural tradition of our
neighbors and ourselve .
"I love Brighton. It's a very diversified
community, there's always omething happening, and it's very nonpretentiou ," said
Gabe Camacho, who's been a Brighton resident for the past five years. Camacho is originally from New York City, but "my father's
from Mexico and my mother's from
Colombia," he said.
"Activities like [the Ethnic Festival] are
nice, but they happen once a year. . .. I guess
more interchange and dialogue between the
variou organized group in the ethnic communities should happen .... We could find
commonalities - issues that we have in
common, problems that we have in common,
and perhaps strategize for solutions ... and
try to forge a way in which we can work
together," Camacho said.
"I think it's just a terrific community," said
Alda Melo of the Service Employees
International Union Local 285. Melo repreUnion Square Nursing Home work. originally from Portugal.
I'm just 81ll81.Cd. I've been to any
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nmsmg OlllC. And the community is just
terrific. It's just very close-knit, very friendly

and very supportive. It's a great community."
Dawn Patterson, director of counseling
and family support at the Joseph A. Smith
Community Health Center in Allston,
described herself as "English," but added
that her ancestors came to the United States
"a long while back."
"Given the variety of people in the community," said Patterson, ''there is a lot of listening that you need to do to really hear where
they're coming from, culturally. That's sort of
the stance that we take, is that we listen to
people and respond appropriately."
Jose Acevedo works at the Franciscan
Children's Hospital in Brighton. He comes
from El Salvador, and has been at the hospital for nine years.
"We have interpreter services - not only
Spanish and English, but any language. We
have oufinterpreter services 24 hours. . .. So
far, we have no problem talking to anybody.
... Just tell us what language you speak, and
we'll find someone," he said.
Mike Coelho works for the Massachusetts
Immigrant and Refugee Advocacy Coalition,
a small nonprofit organization that advocates
for the foreign-born, runs citizenship and
community empowerment programs, and
educates the general public.
"My parents are immigrants themselves,"
Coelho said. "My mother and my father are
from the Azores - they came here in the
late '60s. And they've had a lot of difficul- ·
ties. They've done a great job in a lot of
ways, but they had a lot of difficulties when
they first came here. Seeing what they had to
struggle with, I'm interested in trying to
make things a little easier for new immigrants who come to this country."
Rosy Salguero is community coordinator
for Allston-Brighton's Women, Infants and
Children program, a federal nutrition education and supplemental food program. She

Choe Dolma Norbo serves Tibetan food at the Allston-Brighton Ethnic Festival.

comes from Mexico and has been in the U.S.
for about 15 years.
"I feel like helping, because I know there
are people who have been for a long time
already here, but other people who have just
come here ... I know they migLlt be feeling
alone sometime, like I did whel\ I came.
"I have faced a lot of problems sometimes,
when ~ey don't even understand I'm trying
to offer help. Since there is a language barrier ... right away they say no. So I have to
really be slow with them, and show them
pamphlets in their own language. And also ·
they have different cultures, which [are] hard
for us to understand," she said.
"I love the Allston area," said Patrick
Mingoes, who is originally from Jamaica and

el to be kind
by is Gaetano so
tough? But kind, too.
Tuugh but kind - a
beaudliDI combination commonly
found in the hard-working young
immigrant - whose compassion is

compounded by his ethnic sense of
villagehood, but whose experiences
have toughened the blisters on his
soul.
Gaetano cooks the orders at the
neighborhood cafe where I work.
He's half-Italian and half-Brazilian.
He'll talk about girls in front of me
-tome.
"Nice looking chick," he said the
other day, when a nice-looking
.woman walked by the launderette
across the road.
Gaetano was telling me about a
Brazilian girl he knows who came
to Boston 15 days ago, and says
she fell in love with an American
she' going to marry.
Well, it helps if you're in love and that's not the same as love, it's
something else on top. (I think a
~vy crush is more feasible after
15 days, but what do I know?)
"ls she paying him?"
"Yes, but not with money. She
has a nice body, she's a nice-looking girl. He' 11 get paid in other
way ."

Gaetano already has a boyfriend
ready for another Brazilian girl,
"and she's not even here yet."
Nothing wrong with that, I don't
think. It's in the law books that if
you marry an American you may
live here with him. Just prove that
you entered the marriage in good
faith - and faith is as individual a
concept as love, happiness and economic freedom.
The more of all of those, the better, in this badly stirred melting pol
of a planet.
Back to Gaetano' s toughness (his.
kindness is in matchmaking enterprising women into a better,
American life): The waitress who
worked here before me, a lithe,
lovely Greek girl, used to fill out
food orders for the neighborhood's
poor kids.
'They come in here and ask for
Joanna because she used to give
them food for free," Gaetano said.
"She used to write out an order and
give it to me, because she knew I
had to cook it if she wrote it down.
My job is in the kitchen, it's not
my business to see who pays and
who doesn't pay out here. I'm not
gonna stand there and argue with
her."
That's called keeping your face
out of trouble.
Joanna doesn't work here any
more, but one of the neighborhood's latch-key kids just came in
asking for her. He wanted a hot dog
and had no money, but a good
work ethic.
"I'll do some work for a hot
dog," the kid said.

''Work? What kind of work are
you gonna do?" Gaetano asked.
"I'm not the boss, I can't help
you."
''When do your parents get
homer' I asked the kid.

now works at St. Elizabeth's Hospital. "I
look out the office window every day, and I
just see all different people walking by, like
students, businessmen ... the different stores,
the different ethnic foods, the different cultures - I love it. ... I think my two favorite
places in Boston [are] probably Allston and
Cambridge ... It's like everything is right
there, all these different people."
Mingoes added, "I think people need to
respect people a little bit more - you know,
respect the fact that we do all come. from different places, and we're all trying to make
something of ourselves. I think that's just the
big issue with a lot of people, is that people
do not respect other people's background or
race .... We're all human beings." 0

Why we walk

By Maureen Sullivan
here are "a-thons" for cancer, for heart disease, for
AIDS, for maladies and
causes that stretch beyond the farthest
horizon. Participants include survivors, loved ones, even complete
strangers, all drawn together for a
certain goal on that certain day - to
"Faith .is as individual rid the world of this disease.
In my case, it's cancer. Three years
a concept as love,
ago, I was diagnosed with breast cancer. Thanks to early detection, as well
happiness and
as the care and support I received
economic freedom." afterward, I look and feel as though I
never had the disease. But there are
others, the ones you hear about, and
many others you don't, who struggle
''My mom gets home at five." - daily With the pain, knowing the
'Will she have money for a hot
struggle ends in just one way. It's this
dog?"
knowledge, and the courage in which
"Of course," he said. I noticed
they face their illness, even death,
how red the rims of his eyes were. that inspires many families, friends
"So, an hour and forty minutes
and complete strangers to come forisn't too long to wait"
ward and walk, run, bike, swim ...
"I'm starving," said the kid.
do just about anything to bolster the
"Sorry," I replied, as he dragged hope for a cure with support and
himself back out onto the street. I
much-needed funds.
was sorry. At least he knows about
Sometimes, that hepe seems a long
earning things. And mama'll be
way off. Breast cancer, for example,
home soon.
is still an epidemic; thousands of
Tough to be kind. Gaetano's feet women across the country will be
were perched on a cafe stool, his
diagnosed this year, and thousands of
elbows on the empty late-afternoon women will die of this disease. As far
counter, his graying T-shirt and
as the other cancers go, well, they
shorts enough to cool the heat in
still exist and continue to cause
the kitchen the next time be goes in untold misery and pain. And if it's
there to cook. 0
not cancer, it's domestic violence,
AIDS, diabetes, cystic fibrosis ...
Brighton resident Mel Yzasemide
Serious problems, serious and
writes a regular column on immisometimes depressing. But somegrant issues for The Allstonhow it does not douse the hope. All
Brighton TAB.
you have to do to see proof is to

T

watch these walkers, runners, bikers
and swimmers as they go the distance.
Better yet, become proof yourself.
Volunteer to take part in one of these
"a-thons." If you're not the active
type, no problem. There's usually
plenty to do, from registering participants to handing out water (and let
me tell you, that's important; for a
walker who's getting a little rubberlegged after a few miles, a volunteer
with water is the most welcome sight
on the face of the Earth). If you can't
make it physically, make it with a
pledge.
There's usually an "a-thon" taking
place somewhere in the area, whether
in Boston, Framingham, Worcester,
or even in your neighbodiood. For
me, I'm involved with two this fall; I
plan to go on the Making Strides
walk to benefit breast cancer research
on Oct. 5, and I recently took part in
the ''big kahuna" - the Boston
Marathon Jimmy Fund Walk on
Sept 28, in which walkers get to
walk the route of the Boston
Marathon, either from Hopkinton or
fjom Wellesley.
For you, for all those who have
considered taking part in an "a-thon" ·
but haven't - join in the hope of
making our world a better place to
live. 'The contributions may seem
small, but the satisfaction is tremendous. 0
For more informatipn on the
Making Strides walk on Oct. 5, call
(800) 952-7(J64, ext. 4700.

Maureen Sullivan is the senior
copy editor for 'f!'e TAB Newspapers.
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home, this is one case in which having experience doesn't help. It's the knowledge that
in the past, has suffered from illegal trash
counts. So if you're thinking of buying a
dumping. When construction first began on
home, do your research; the Internet has a
the site, we removed large quantities - at
handful of information on mortgages, proceour expense - of illegally dumped garbage
from the area, including a rusted, broken hot dure, home inspectors, etc.
The day of the closing came and went, so
water heater. The ABCDC also has plans to
all I had to wony about was taking care of
improve the landscaping to the front of the
building, which has suffered from visible
neglect under previous ownership.
Fmally, the article stated that the project
was funded by the U.S. Department of
Having bought my condo
Urban Development (HUD). In addition to
in the spring meant that
support from HUD, the project's financing
bu come from a variety of public and priI had to wait until the
vate sources including the city of Boston,
following January for the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, National
F.quity Fund, Federal Home Loan Bank of
exemption to take effect.
Boston and its member Citizens Bank,
Massachusetts Housing Partnership, Local
Initiatives Support Corporation and the
Community Economic Development
the Real Estate Tax at the Boston City Hall
Assistance Co~ration.
- this would be a piece of cake after all I
Support from these sources had provided
had g ne through, I thought. What I was
us with the opportunity to rehabilitate a
actually looking forward to the most was that
property that was in severe financial and
physical distres and to preserve the develop- I, the owner occupying the property, would
ment as pennanently affordable housing at a be qualified for the Residential Exemption,
which meant a 25 percent or so lower price
time when many individuals are finding
for my property taxes.
themselve squeezed out the neighborhood
To my disappointment, I found out that if
in the face of an increasingly tight and costly
the previous occupants of my new home
rental housing market.
were tenants, then I would not be eligible for
Thank you for the opportunity to address
this exemption until the next fiscal year. My
this i sue. The community can have our
gut feeling told one that this just doesn't
assurance that we will take whatever steps
sound fair. I was told that there was no reiinare necessary to resolve this problem.
Roberl Van Meter, Executive Director, bursement process in place, and that I just
David Dologite, Project Manager, had to pay the extra money.
What did this mean to me?
Allston-Brighton Community Development
Well, having bought my condo in the
Corporation
spring meant that I had to wait until the following January for the exemption to take
Al unfair tax
effect. Whatever happened to Equal
Protection under our Constitution? Little I
As a recent first-time home buyer, I believe
know about law (having taken one great
that buying a property is one of the most
course at Boston College), but I would dare
~and scarring experiences in one's
to say that this is unconstitutional.
Why should my taxes for the first year be
BlllClllY1, everybody is out to get you,
higher than someone else buying the same
wyer, but then again
place in the same neighborhood at a different
,.... ...- .....-good one that ens (I
time, and how am I a different owner than
). This feeling
my next-door neighbor? If I had to take a
• when you first hear
Realtor tell you "I'm the seller's agent,
shot at this legally, I would say that the issue
but I really care about you." That's when you here is whether the Boston City Hall has to
treat owners differently and, more important,
should tum your sense of be-awareness on
maximum.
whether or not this policy is justifiable by the
city.
It doesn't matter how many times you've
gone through the process of purchasing a
Yasman Adili, Brighton

Ethnic Festival sets records
made this year's 15th Annual Allston
Brighton Ethnic Festival the most wonderful
ever. It was attended by more than 2,000
people from all walks of life.
My heartfelt thanks go to the many volunteers who helped to plan and staff the
Festival. St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
sponsored a Moon Walk. Boston College
provided 20 volunteers. The Brighton
Allston Brookline Lions Club sponsored an
Eyemobile, and Franciscan Children's
Hospital had a children's health van. The
police offered free pony rides and demonstrations of the K-9 attack dogs. The City of
Boston provided the sound system and
access to Rogers Park.
I'd also like to thank the In Your Backyard
Players for their wonderful performance at
this year's Allston Brighton Ethnic Festival.
For the second time, the festival's sponsor,
the Allston Brighton Community
Development Corporation (CDC),
commissioned an original theater
piece by community members
about local issues. This year, the
play focused on efforts for
affordable housing. The players are looking for other
opportunities to perform, so
please contact the Allston Brighton
CDC at 787-3874 if interested.
The Festival is funded in part by
the Massachusetts Cultural Council,
a state agency, New Balance
Athletic Shoes, WBZ-TV Channel 4 and
PC9ple's Federal Savings Bank, as well as
ABCDC. Funding also comes from the sale
of ta.file tickets; this year, Brighton Travel
donated the exciting top prize of two roundtrip air tickets to anywhere in the continental
U.S., Mexico, Bennuda, or the Caribbean. I
would like to thank the other sponsors:
Benefactors: Algonquin Gas Transmission
Co., AT&T, Blanchard's of Allston, Boston
University, Boston Edison Company, Bread
& Circus, E. F. International Language
School, Harvard University, High Output,
Houghton Chemical Corporation, The Beal
Companies;
Partners: Allston Board of Trade, Barry
Controls, B.L. Makepeace Inc.,
BankBoston/First Community Bank,
Brighton Marine Health Center, Boston
Volvo Village, Boston Toyota, Cambridge-

than 2,000 people from
all walks of life.
Lee Industries, Citizen's Bank, Green Briar/

Kinvara Pub, Marquis Real &tatel Better
Homes & Gardens, Maverick Designs, Inc.,
Michael J. Hynes A~o Repair, North
American Site Development, St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center, Stadium Auto Body, Inc., ·
The Kells Restaurant & Pub, WGBH 1V
Channel 2, Wonderbar;
Friends: Allston Brighton APAC,
Approach International Student Center, Bay
Realty, Bletzer & Bletzer, P.C., Boston .
College, Brighton Allston Brookline Lion's
Club, Brighton Board
,, of Trade, Brighton
High School Fu114, Check Cashers,

D.E.A.F., Inc., Dunkin' Donuts/179 Brighton
Ave., Dunkin' Donuts/2()<) N. Harvard St.,
Franciscan Children's Hospital, J & K Auto
Body, Inc., Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center, Harvest C0-0perative
Supermarkets, Kiki' s Kwik Mart, Mayfair
Foods, Minihane's Flower Shop, Silvia's
Super Salon, St. Luke's and St. Margaret's
Church, Sullivan Funeral Home, Sunset Grill
& Tap, The Pet Shop, Veronica Smith Senior
Center, YMCA;
Contributors: Able Rug, Allston Car
Wash, Flyrabbit, Gateway Stationers, Gay's
Flowers & Gifts, Oak Square Pizza, Ozma
Hair Design, MacKenzie Auto, Model Cafe,
Mr. Music, Sports Depot, The Pear Tree and
V. H. Framing Etc.
Lee Farris, Allston Brighton CDC
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Boston's MOST Complete
List of Open Houses!

Pollo Marsala ,.., Classic Marino's chicken sauteed with
mushrooms and marsala wine.

Lasagna Bolognese,.., Marino's homemade pasta sheets
filled with ground beef, ricotta and parmesan.

Boston Homes: Tiie Complete Guide !

Pesce Al Forno - Fresh baked scrod seasoned and

This weekly publication covers the Back Bay,
Beacon Hill, North End/Waterfront, South End and Charlestown.
In Depth

It was attended by more

I would like to thank the many people who-

topped with bread crumbs. A lighter alternative!

Penne Marinara ,.., Penne pasta topped with Marino's
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simply delicious marina sauce.
All above en trees are served with
bread, a house salad, and coffee or tea.

ACCESS BOSTON HOMES.••

Online: www.townonllne.comlbostonhomea
For infonnation regarding subscriptions, advertising, and to receive open house listings by fax call:

888•828•1515

246 5 Massachusetts Avenue

Call TODAY for a FREE 3 month subscription

Cambridge, IM 02140

617 868-5454
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I

CoNSTRUCTION Co.

LTD.

65 Harrison Ave. Suite #407 Boston

Licensed & Insured
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Tel: (617) 338-2268 Fax: (617) 338-8881
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P•mllplllllB'Sput
IDgalla' a spactaculll' event

Get in the
0-zone.

I would like to take this opportunity
to thank Joe Hogan and Steve Popp
for selecting me as a Grand Marshall
for the Allston-Brighton Parade. It
made me feel very proud to be part
of this community. What a truly
memorable experience. The people
watching this parade had no idea of
the months of untiring effort by Joe
Hogan and Steve Popp and all the
committees involved with putting
this extravaganza together. The fundraising alone was a tremendous job.
I had the good fortune to be
behind the scenes in the Babcock
Street parking area before the parade
and to watch all the excitement of
putting everything in order. To

The people watching
this parade had no
idea of the months of
untiring effort by Joe
Hogan and Steve
Popp and all the
committees involved
with putting this
extravaganza together.

Personalize your cable package with
movies,
p
sports and entertainment channels from
just $1.95 each.
Call for special savings on connection.

·"

all the~ depositing band

mallben from special locations so ·
they could pelfonn ahd practice All the
1ep11esen1ting
various organizations standing, waiting to be called to pull out and start
marching. It was so exciting to
w
· all fall into place with Joe
calling each one and Steve and
Pamela Popp and the committee
running around getting each one
moved into position. Unbelievable.
Brighton and Allston have so
much to be grateful to Joe Hogan
and Steve Popp and the committee
for not only putting on this great
parade, but the wonderful dinner on
Friday night at the Knights of
Columbus Hall in Brighton Center.
That also was a great deal of work
setting up tables, decorating, arranging the beautiful drapes around the
stage and, most of all, the delicious
food arranged by the Kells restaurant. There was such a wonderful
sele.ction.
Another thrilling part of the event
was the presence of all our elected
officials and many at-large candidates for the City Council. I know
that Lillian Burgess must have been
so proud, as I was, to receive citations from Mayor Menino, Sen.
Warren Tolman, state Reps. Kevin
Honan and Steve Tohnan, Councilor
Brian Honan and Suffolk County
District Court Clerk Maura Doyle. I
would like to offer my deepest gratitude to all of them.
I would also like to publicly thank
Sen. Warren Tolman and Reps.
Kevin Honan and Steve Tolman for
their efforts in securing $200,000
from the state budget to help with
the dredging of Chandler Pond. I am
so very grateful to them.
And again, I would like to extend
my sincere thanks to Joe Hogan,
Steve Popp and the parade committee for allowing me to be part of this
fabulous weekend. May God grant
Joe Hogan good health so he can
continue to do his great work.
Genevieve Ferullo, Brighton

·78~8888
www.cablevision-boston.com

Offer applies to standard aerial connection on one TV set in Cablevision's wired franchise areas whld1
are available for service. Programming subject to change. Other restrictions may apply.
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Victoria Seafood
RESTAURANT

CHiNEsE CulSINE
• Specializing In Cantonese Style •
Twin Lobsters for $9. 95
We Al80 Serve Beer & Wine

OPEN DAILY: 11AM • 1AM

Senate hung up on area-code switch
I

T

hree unassuming area code

digits are still causing controversy on Beacon Hill. As
usual, though, there's a story
behind the numbers.
Several months ago, State Sen.
Warren Tolman (D-Watertown)

By Jeff Ousbonle

ftllt oB.111111111
Open 6 Days
Tues.·Sat. 12-6pm, Sunday 1-5pm

617-787-6000
648 Brighton Avenue, Allston, MA 02034
(aero. fun Albton Beat)

Mention this ad

for 20% OFF

your next purchase

filed legislation th would keep
Watertown and Belmont within the
617 area code. The measure was
approved. But when other legislators scrambled to do the same and
protect their own districts, acting
Governor Paul Cellucci stepped in
to block them - and Tolman, as
well. Of course, oppo~nts of
Tolman and bis allies can claim -

with some validity - that two
towns do not deserve spe.cial treat-:
ment, and that the legislature
should limit its involvement in the
regulatory process.
But some insiders are suggesting
that Senate President Thomas
Birmingham CD-Chelsea) is the
real player behind these counter
measures. His motive? Revenge.
According to sources, the
Watertown Democrat's bid for the
Eight tlistrict Congressional seat
irked the senate president, who
(many assumed) coveted the office
himself.
"It's hard to understand the logic
of this," said one Beacon Hill
insider. "It won't help anyone. It
just hurts Watertown and
Belmont."
Another source took a more general view, but not without a subtle
dig at Birmingham.
'This is a surprising return to

Bulgeresque politics," said the
source. "But lot of the subtlety of
Congress is about power and the
perception of power."
Maybe there's too much of a preoccupation with perception on both
sides of this relatively minor issue.

An 'abysmal' turnout
City Councilor Brian Honan
(Brighton) said voter turnout for
the City Council primary was (in
his words) ')ust abysmal."
"I was at a the Department of
Public Works on Western Avenue
on Tuesday from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.,
and 11 people came in to vote,"
Honan said.
Honan claimed that the lack of a
mayoral or district race (both
Honan and Mayor Tom Menino
are running unopposed) contributes
to voter apathy. He also predicted
that turnout would double for the

final elections in November. Does
that mean that 22 people will show
up then?
Stephen Murphy, an at-large
candidate from Hyde Park, fared
well, especially in AllstonBrighton. Indeed, Oak Square is
saturated with his campaign signs
(they seem to~ breeding), and he ·
has profited from endorsements by
Honan and Brighton legislators.
"Stephen and his staff put in a lot
of hard work and made themselves
available to the people in AllstonBrighton," Honan said.
Some political watchers have
also noted that Mmphy profited
from the supJX>lt of the Mayor to the detriment of Councilor atLarge Peggf .Davis-Mullen who has fallen out of favor with
the mayor.
Incidentally, the Council gave its
second reading and final approval
of the capital budget last week.K

Atouchable story

"D'd
1 you hear ?....

Carol's
Estate Sale is hack!"
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Rediscover tlie Artistry of the Past.
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Visitors examine a cmplay at the Touchable Stories exhibit in Allston. The multimedia exhibit, which documents the history of.
Albton, was on display last week at the Brighton Avenue BaptN Church.
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V

iew our extensive Estate Jewelry
collection featuring many unique
designs made prior to 1950 and
unusual reproductions acquired
from all over the world.

O

wn a unique piece ofhistory
that is exciting and fashionable
for any occasion.

S

ave. Many items were purchased
from private estates allowing us
to pass great values on to you. Prices
rangefrom under $100 to $15,000.

St. Columbkille's
hosts reunion
The St. Columbkille High School
Class of 1972 is celebrating its 25th
reunion Saturday, Oct 25 at the
Best Western hotel in Waltham.
For more information, call Jean
McKinney at (978) 952-7272.

Sennons highlight
Congregational history
In recognition of the celebration of
the 125th anniversary of Newton
Highlands Congregational Church,
·the Rev. L. Weldon Palmer will
deliver a ·series of sermons highlighting contributions made by the
Congregational tradition of the
United Cliurch of Christ to the
development of American religious
history.
"A Heritage of Conviction: The
Congregational Tradition and
American Religious History," will
be held Sundays at 10 a.m. through
October at the church, 54 Lincoln

St., Newton Highlands.
In its social historical role as the
~·standing Order" of early New
England religious culture, through
its founding of the key educational
institutions of early America
(including Harvard and Yale), and
through its nearly complete intellectual domination of learned
Chris'tian theological discourse in
America·well into the 19th century,
Congregationalism was influential
in the development of American
religious history.
For more information about the
program, call 527-3898.

Education offered to
special-needs Jews
The New England chapter of P'Tach
is offering religious education for
Jewish children who are attending
public schools and who want to
learn about their roots and heritage.
This special needs preschool and
elementary Sunday class introduces
children to the Bible, holidays and

daily prayers through discussion,
arts and crafts, songs and games.
The classes meet on Sundays
from 10:30 a.m. to noon, starting
Oct. 19 at the Maimonides School
on Philbrick Road.in Brookline.
For more information, call
232-1862.

Ruah group
studi• the earth
All Saints Parish Ruah series will
continue its study of the universe
and Genesis with lectures on
Thursday, Oct. 2 and Thursday,
Oct. 9. Both events begin at 7 p.m.
The Oct. 2 program will explore
the concept that out of a fireball of
light came human consciousness.
On Oct. 9, the program will look at
the earth, how the creation dynamics of the universe story led to
man's existence and whether creation was a chance event or a
planned phenomenon.
For more information, call Peggy
Kelley at 738-1810.
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Lady of the Presentation Church, •
Brighton, with burial at the
Massachusetts National Cemetery,
Bourne. Funeral arrangementS were
made by the Lehman & Reen
Funeral Home, Brighton.

Evelyn T. (O'Neal)
Haverty, 84
History teacher, Bostons first
woman health inspector

John P. "Jack" Tanney, In 1986.

John P. "Jack"
Tarmey, 73
Electrician, World War II veteran

John P. "Jack'' Tanney, a lifelong
Brighton resident and World War Il
army veteran, died at home June 24,
1997. He was 73 and had been diagnosed with cancer one year earlier.
Mr. Tarmey attended technical
school and worked for 42 years as
an electrician for the Boston and
Maine Railroad. A World War Il
Anny ~he served overseas
including in Jerusalem, Israel. He
wu a member and past commander
of the VFW Post #2fJl2.
His daughter, Ouistine Tanney of
Brigtmn, remembered her father as a
11\Je family man who enjoyed spending time with family and friends.
''He wu a happy-go-lucky man,
be wu very loving," Christine
· "He knew everybody,
yet he wu a kind of a private man."
Mr. 'IBnney WU married for 34
Mlllprel (Galvin)
Tanney, who died eight years ago.
~t week, Christine Tanney said,
family wish to thank
Jack's many fri
and relations for
their tmforgettable expression of
sympadly and loyal services given
during this time of despair. We also
thank you for your many donation
to Hospice. We love you all."
In addition to his daughter, Mr.
Tanney leaves a son, John Tanney,
also of Brighton.
The funeral Mass was held at Our
. . . . . . . . .1. .IJmM

Evelyn T. (O'Neal) Harvety, an 83year Brighton resident who was
remembered by her family as
''beyond her time," died Sept 8,
1997. She was 84.
Mrs. Haverty was born in Jamaica
Plain and was brought up in
Brighton, where she lived virtually
her entire life, until last year, when
she and her family moved to
Framingham. As a child growing up
in Brighton, she attended Girls Latin
School, then the B ton Teachers'
College, and she went on to be a history teacher in the Boston Public
Schools.
Mrs. Haverty's daughter, Lorraine
Sullivan, described her mother as
"ahead of her time in many ways."
Indeed, Mrs. Haverty was the first
woman health inspector for the city
of Boston during the World War Il
years. Mrs. Sullivan also remembered her mother as being liberal,
and having an open mind.·
·
"She was a beautiful woman,"
Lorraine Sullivan said. ''She was
vibrant, she had a lot of class. She
was ahead of her time in many ways,
but she still had a lot of woman in
her." ·
Mrs. Haverty was very devoted to
her family, especially her five grandchildren. She was married for 45
years to the late James Joseph
Haverty, who died five years ago.
Mrs. Haverty leaves her children,
Evelyn E. Liberti of Saugus and
Lorraine A. Sullivan of Framingham.
She also leaves five grandchildren.
The funeral Mass was held at Our
Lady of the Presentation Church,
Brighton, with burial at St. Joseph
Cemetery, West Roxbury.
Arrangements were made by the
McNamara Funeral Home, Brighton.

This month, remember to take extra
precautions to keep your child safe.
Reports indicate that each year at least
1.5 million children under age five die ·
due to various accidents. Many of these
deaths are preventable. Practice the
following safety tips and you might save
your child's life:
1. Never leave a child unattended.
2. Never leave a child with a stranger.
3. Ask for several refereuces before putting a child in day
care or leaving a child with a baby sitter.
4. Keep plastic bags away from a child to prevent
suffocation.
5. Keep medicine, poison, chemicals and sharp objects far
away from a child's reach.
6. Use safety coverings over electrical outlets to prevent
electrocution.

7. Hyou have a pe~ never leave it unsupervised with a
child.
8. When driving in an automobile, keep a child in a car
seat at all times.
9. Lock doors and put up barriers to unsafe areas of your
home. The kitchen, the bathroom and staircases are
dangerous areas.
10. Learn child CPR.
11. A child should visit A pediatrician on a regular basis.
12. ff a child is in distress or has had an acciden~ call 911
immediately.

This AtJ is Sponsored by These Community-mintJetJ 6usinesses.
6RIGHT HORIZONS
CHILDREN CENTER

ELIZABETH PEABODY
HOUSE

CAITLYN INSURANCE

275 Main St.
Charlestown
242-9155

1 Kendall Square, Bldg #1500
Cambridge
577-9532
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277 Broadway
Somerville
623-5510
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Radio Free Allston, 106.l FM, will
broadcast the following programs
from its studio at the 88 Room at 107
Brighton Ave. this week:

Wednesday, Oct. 1
5 p.m.: "Free Fonn" - jazz and
rock with John Feen y
6 p.m.: "Hora do Jantar'' Brazilian programming
7 p.m.: The Allston Cu~udgcon"
- unpopular culture with Steve
Provizer
8 p.m.: "Allston-Brighton
Roundtable" - local i ues with
Lorraine Bo i
9 p.m.: ''Truth-Talk Radio" -with
David Scondrru
10:30 p.m.: "S ul Shack" - with
·Kenny Femand z

Tlllnday, Oct. 2
S p.m.: "All Over the Map" eclectic music with Sandy Rose
6 p.m.: "All ton Matters" - local
news program with Evelyn Darling
6:30 p.m.: "Making Contacf' national public-affairs programming
7 p.m.: "Sports" - with Bill Vaughn
7:30 p.m.: "Jomneys" - a weekly
spiritual inquest with Denis Hurley
8 p.m.: ''Pets and Their People" with Lisa Apria
9 p.m.: ''Latin Life" - with El Sin

y Afroman

.
10:30 p.m.: ''The Live Show'' R&B, hip hop and reggae
11:30 p.m.: "Hip Hop 617" - with
Tim& Oneil

Friday, Oct. 3
5 p.m.: ''Freedom Rock'' - with
Mike Toda
6:30 p.m.: ''Mick's Mix" - great
mu ic with Michael Brennan
8 p.m.: "Dinner at the Long Pig
Cafe" -blues, rockabilly, doo-wop,
surf and satire with Jenny G.
9:30 p.m.: "Joy's Living Room"
11 p.m.: 'The Sounds and Music of
the Space Age"

Monday, Oct. &
5 p.m.: "Green Party" - politics
with Chuck Ogg
6 p.m.: ''Thinking Out Loud" with Sal Giarratani
6:30 p.m.: "Jobs" - with Steve
Provizer
7:30 p.m.: ''The Gmly Show/DeFuse" - new rock and live music
8:30 p.m.: "The RFA Players"
10:30 p.m.: "Atrocity Exhibition"
- Goth, techno and other explorations with Sean Christian
Jllidnight "Sub 3" - with Aoife
1 a.m.: "Spot" - with Mr.
Anonymous

CHRISTINA'S

1255 Cambridge St.
Cambridge, MA 02139
492-7021

ANTHONY'S PLACE

50 Leo Birmingham Parkway
Brighton, MA 02135
787-5007
8·5 Tuesday-Friday, 6·Noon Saturdays

5ECURITY
INSURANCE AGENCY

5AWYER
INSURANCE AGENCY

843 Beacon St.
Boston, MA 02215
267-6335

1440 Commonwealth Ave.
Brighton, MA 02135
734-0111

JOHN J. RYAN
INSURANCE AGENCY

FITZPATRICK REAL ESTATE

376 Washington St.
~righton, MA 02135
254-0600

465 Washington St.
Brighton, MA 02135
254-5907

-,

KID'S PALACE DAYCARE

CAM6RIDGE

102 Norway St.
Boston, MA 02115
617-375-0095

INSURANCE AGENCY

FUCILLO/SASSO ASSOCIATES
INSURANCE AGENCY

316 Cambridge St.
Cam bridge,-MA 02141
868-3334

599 Cambridge St., Unit C-2
Cambridge, MA 02141
621-3516. 621-3069 (fax)

THOMAS F. COUGHLIN
AGENCY

1400 Cambridge St.
Cambridge, MA 02139
876-1127
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Composers hear the thrill of live performance
Lee, who's birthday card greeting will be
played at the May concert. 'Tue important
thing is to have it written and have it per-

Pro Arte Orchestra
offers writers a chance
to hear their work

fonned."

By Courtney Claire Brigham
TAB Staff Writer
or Thomas J. McGah, the chance to
hear his compositions petfonned live
is a big thrill.
But even more exhilarating, is listening to
talented musicians at a distinguished orchestra
bring the longtime Brighton resident's concertos to life.
Through Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra of
Boston, McGah and other local composers
say they have had the chance to premier their
work with some of the best musicians in
town. Since its foiinding in 1978, the orchestra has been committed to commissioning and
perfonning works by Boston-area composers.
About 24 local composers - many who have
bad several occasions with the orchestra have had their worlc perfonned by Pro Arte.
Through Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra of
Boston, Lee and other local composers say
1hey have had the chance to premiere their
work with some of the best musicians in
town. Since its founding in 1978, the orchestra has been committed to commissioning and
perfonning works by Boston-area composers.
About 24 local composers - many who have
bad several ~ions with the orchestra have bad their work performed by Pro Arte.
As a cooperative orchestra, Pro Arte's players and conductor select the music and guest
artists for its perfonnances. Petfonners from
the Boston Pops &planade Orchestra, the ·
Boston Symphony, the Boston Ballet, Handel
Haydn Society and the Boston Lyric
well as conductors such as Gunther

F

K:":I~,,•.,,-.... .......- pvgnun.

... _..,...11tanas Oboe Lee,
of his pieces perfonned,
IDCl1lldmg two that were conducted by his former professor and mentor, Gunther Schuller.
''I
't think I can ask for a better combina0

tion."

Eric Rmk.e rehearses Stra~' Hom Conerto No. 2 with the Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra.

In celebration of its 20th anniversary season,
Pro Arte has invited six local composers to
write a three minute ''birthday card" to be perfonned at the beginning of the concert. Newell
Hendricks was slated to kick off the anniversary series last ~unday, with a birthday card
greeting celebrating each of the three sections
of the orchestra - woodwinds, brass and
strings - given a brief moment of fanfare.
''It's like taking a bow," Hendricks said of
the piece.
S_imilar to Lee, Hendricks' first big break
cruiie from an opera he wrote for Pro Arte,
which led to a series of commissions and
grants.
Thomas J. McGah, a longtime Brighton
resident, says the orchestra's goal to perform
community romposers has been to key to his
career as well. Pro Arte first debuted his classical program of four songs titled ''Four
Grecian Love Songs," in 1980.
'That idea has been the most wonderful,
artistical or musical ideas in the Boston area,"
said McGah, who has an anniversary piece

scheduled to be performed by Pro Arte in
February. 'Tue people that I have come in
contact with - their abilities, and their enthusiasm and support for area composers and
new music - is one of the healthiest things in
the Boston area for composers."
Pro Arte is one of only five <t_ooperative
orchestras in the country and it ,is the only one
in New England. It's office and rehearsal
sp~is based in Cambridge's Porter Square
and petformances are at Sanders Theatre on
the Harvard University campus. Many of the
composers who have their work petfonned by
Pro Arte write their pieces pro bono. The
exchange is an amiable bartering system, say
Lee, as he writes the pieces for free, and in
return, they are played in a very professional
forum. To supplement his composition work,
Lee, like other composers, relies on teaching
for his pay check.
''The opportunity to write a piece is what
composers want, and to hear it live is the thrill
we get And if what I write is a 'masterpiece,'
then oth~ orchestras will want to do it," said

OCT.

Through the cooperative orchestra atmosphere of Pro Arte, Hendricks said he was able
to meet and built a strong relationship with
many of the performers. Instead of just listening to records, or relyll)g on a computer synthesired version of hii'work, he has been able
to recreate the sounds of live petfonners in
his head, he said.
'They are part of my whole imagination,"
said Hendricks, who is a North Cambridge
resident ''It helps me conquerize what I am
writing. It helps me know what it will sound
,,
like.
Hendricks, who bas worked with Pro Arte
since it was founded, ~d he bas savored both
composing and condiicting his pieces. His
operas and oratorios, all which are large dramatic works that usually take three years to
complete. 'fypically, he does not hear the piece
performed until the rehearsal process, where
he conducts or works with the conductor to
guide the musicians through his composition.
''The first time you hear it, it's not petfect
It's the job of the rehearsal to make it what
you imagined," said Hendricks. ''It's not suddenly, there it is. It's more of a gradual getting
used to what it is and measuring it against
what you expect it to be."
Meanwhile, for other composers, the thrill
of developing and hearing a piece takes place
throughout the entire writing process. For
Ruth Lemon, who will have a world premiere
of her trumpet concerto in February, says the
only time she is unhappy is the moment she's
not composing.
''I have a need to do it; it's my way to
express myself," said the 67-year-old Agassiz
neighborhood resident ''From the inception,
from getting [my] ideas together, ~pecially
the tension of getting it going, it's jus~ wondetful. And the fruition of the perfonnance is
just fantastic - it is never quite real until it is
performed." CJ
For more infonnation about the Pro Arte
· anniversary concert schedule or to purchase
tickets, call fJ61-7067.
This ••
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Life is about Choices...
At Heritage Assisted Uving Communities, we understand that each individual's needs and
desires are different. That is why we offer a variety of living options to choose from in and
around Boston. Whether it's stretching and flexing at one of many exer~ise classes at Vernon .
CAJurt, enjoying elegant dining along the Charles River at The Falls, participating in a story
telling hour with the children at the JCC at Cleveland Circle, or attending a lecture series at
Goddard House in Brookline- one of our communities will offer the location, design, service
and environment that's just right for you or your family member.

Respite Stays Available!
For more information on the Heritage Community of your choice call
Newton Comer• 965-9400 'i Newton Lower Falls• 928-0007
Qeveland Cirde IMJ • 566-1700 'i Goddard House in Brookline• 731-8500
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Ultra Thin Lenses
Va"rilux Progressive Bifocal Specialists
Zeiss Lens Specialists

Porter Square, Cambridge
2038 Mass. Ave. · 86~-020~
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POLICE LOG
111111111 clmgad with
C.. . palllllloa
A student at Brighton High
School was arrested and charged
with ~on of a controlled ubstance after a school administrator
repxted that the student was canying
aadc cocaine, according to police

repms.
At about 11 :30 a.m on Sept 17,
two students were seen entering the
school through an unauthorized
entrance by an officer and a school
administrator, according to the report.
A strong smell of marijuana was
mning from the students, according
to 1he report, so they were taken to
lbe school official's office fCX" an
administtative search.
There, three white rock-like subsbn:es, believed to be crack cocaine,
recovered from the shirt pocket
one student •
Jmi00 Gray, 18, of 37 Westmore
in Mattapan, was arrested and
duqed with ~ion of a consubstance with intent to distnblle within a school mne.

another to Brighton District Court
after detectives allegedly saw the
two men exchange heroin at a
Market Street bar.
On Sept. 22 at about 6: 15 p.m.,.
detectives saw two men enter the
bar. Inside, the first man
approached a third man seated at
the bar, according to police reports.
The second man had a brief conversation with those two men, then
entered the men's room.
While in the men's room, police
said the second man reached into
the right-side belt area of his pants
and took out a plastic bag. At this
time, the first man entered the
men's room, according to reports.
After the detectives identifie.d
themselves, the second man stated
that he was '1ust delivering this
stuff to a guy at the bar," according
to the report.
Ronald Harr, 39, of 505
Washington St.~ arrested and
charge.cl with possession of a con-

trolle.d substance with intent to
distribute, and conspiracy. The
plastic bag contained white powder believed to be heroin, police
said.
Another man, James Harr, was
summoned to Brighton District
Court.

Police charge man wiih
drinking in public
II Boston police arrested an
Allston man and charge.cl him with
drinking in public after he was
allegedly seen sipping from an
open container of alcohol in Ringer
Park on Sept. 19.
At about 9:43 a.m. police saw a
man drinking from a 16-ounce can
of beer at the park, according to
reports.
Police arrested John Reynolds,
42, of 108 Allston St., Apt A, in
Allston and charge.cl him with
drinking in public.

.........
pa11111lon

Boston police arrested one
Brilldlkm man and summoned
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Monday-Thursday at noon.
'Ielephone: 635-6120.

Compare your current checking account
and enter to win a trip to Hawaii.

I
I
I

liliiliilll.Oct.1
-ArtClass.
a.m. -Alterations and Sewing.
-Men's Brealcfast OubSox Coach.
- Lunch. Suggested donation,
$1.50.
12:30 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class.
1 p.m. - Oak Square Seniors.
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMC~ 470 Wasbington St,
Brighton.

Tllnday,Oct.2
9 a.m. - Exercise Class. No cost
10 a.m. - FIX It Shop
10 a.m. - Blocxl pressure.
10-.30 a.m. - Choral.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation,
$1.50.
12:30 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class.
1-3 p.m. - Venus' bingo.
1-4 p.m. - Bridge.

FrldaJ,Oct.3
,..JO a.m. - Fnglish as a Second
Language class.
10 a.m. - Walking.
10 a.m. - Councilor Brian Honan
office hours.
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YM~ 470 Washington St,
Brighton.

Citizens
Circle
Account

Your
Checking
Account

Free checks and re-orders?

0

D

Free ATM transactions at
any bank's ATM?

[{]

[]

All your deposits. loons and investments
count toward the low minimum balance?

0

D

A chance to win a trip to Hawaii?

0

D

How does your checking account compare to Citizens Circle Checking? Tell
us and you could win a trip to Hawaii for four, or one of a thousand other
valuable prizes. To enter, either visit your local Citizens branch, call
1-800-600-0008, or simply complete and mail this form. You can also take the
challenge at www.citizensbank.com. Be sure to enter by December 5, 1997.
Name_ _ _ __.;_~.:..._...;....__ _ _ _ Phone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _City_ _ _ _ _ _State_ _Zip_ __

Please indicate the total amount of your banking balances when you add together checking,
savings, CDs, investments and loans:

D More than $5,000 D Less than $5,000

Mail to: Citizens Circle Challenge, P.O. Box 92740, Rochester, NY 14692-6793

I

L----------------------------------------------------------------------~ :

...,,Oct.&
9 a.m. - Walking.
10 a.m. - Chi Gung II, ''Fnelgy

c:Jates.''
1l a.m. -OU Gong I
.

Noon - Lunch. Suggrsted donation,
$1.50.
12:30 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class.
1 p.m. - Line danre.
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St,

Brighton.

No purchase or transaction nee~ See complete rules at any participating Citizens Bank office. Must be 18 years or older. Entry must be postmadted by 12/j/97mdreceivedby12/12/97. Member FDIC.
Equal Housing Lender. ~ Citizens Circle Account available for personal accounts only. Combined minimum balance of $5,000 to avoid monthly fee. ATMI lllUlt be pat d cbe 0nm• or~ netwdia.
No Citizens ATM charge on ATM usage; but other banks may impose their own charge.
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on u 1ness group
sets sail on the Constitution
Fo1 m£ nu
OP£' HOlS£
SCH£DLU l'D
\ llOCHlRE,

Plt\S[ CUL

Boston University Academy offers curious and
motivated students, in grades 7 through 12, a broad
and coherent intellectual foundation. Our curriculum
focuses on the relationships among the disciplines of
history, IHerature, mathematics, language, and
sdence. Supported by the resources of a great
universtty, Academy students earn college credit for
two courses in the eleventh grade and all courses in
the twelfth grade.

A

group of Brighton business
people recently were invited
for a short sail on the recently
unberthed U.S.S. Constitution.
Minihane's Florist Owners
Denis and Janet Minihane,
Brighton Board of Trade

617/333-9000
An ..,.I appor1un11y,
affirllllM .... insliMion.

One University Road, Boston, MA 0221 S
Http://Acodemy-www.bu.edu

BANKRUPTCY
Over your head in Bills...
op harassing phone calls.
Immediate Relief
Call Attorney Wheeler
at

666-9888

SECTION

TWO

He's conquered the literary world with his boob
and public television with his animated series.
This weelc, author and illustrator Marc Brown

talks tQ Tamara Wieder about the unexpected
~of his popular aardvark, Arthur,

and his
current venture into the DK'.ordova Museum.

Executive Secretary R~e Hanlon,
and Charlie Vasiliades, president of
the Brighton-Allston Historical
Society, were invited for an earlymorning cruise early this month.
The Brighton crew anived at the
Charlestown Navy Yard at 6:45
a.m. for the two-hour cruise that
counted among its guests military
people from all over the world.
Even though it was a misty, cool
morning, the weather "could not
diminish the uniqueness of the experience," Minihane said after the
event Not only did the group go
home with memories, but Hamon
has a shell that blasted off fiwm the
21-gun salute.

(From left): Rosie Hanlon, US.S. Comtitutioo Commanding Officer Chmtopber
Melhuish and Janet and Demi Minihane.

Parade may
d an about·face
Local attorney Joseph Hogan,
founder and organizer of the annual
Allston-Brighton Parade, said last
week that he is seriously considering changing the route of the parade.
Since the parade was founded 14
years ago, the route - from
Packard's Comer in Allston to Oak
Square in Brighton - bas been the
same. Allston business people have
been lobbying Hogan to change the
route, though, because this may
allow for a "street festival" at the
end of the parade, be said.
Last week, Hogan said that
reversing the route may be a gocxl
idea because traditionally, there is
m re for people ''to do" in Allston
than in Oak Square, and there is a
larger concentration of businesses
there. Also, typically, more paradegoers congregate at Packard's
Comer (at Brighton and
Commonwealth avenues), than Oak
Square, he said.

Chef Foley joms North East
Brewing Company
Michael Foley has been named
executive chef of the North East
Brewing Company, at 1314
Commonwealth Ave., Allston.
Foley formerly worked for the
BUSINESS NEWS, page 19

Brighton native Steve Popp sits underneath his work - the colodul clown logo - that
he created for the 14th annual Allston-Brighton Parade. Formerly, Popp ran a graphic
arts company, SJ. Popp Graphics, out of his Brighton home. These days, Popp works as
a Realtor for Camon Real &late, Better Homes and Garden's Brookline office and
handles the Allston-Brighton area. In ~ spare time, when he's not selling real estate,
dra~creating,or spending time with his wife, Popp marries people- he's a justice of
the peace for the Commonwealth of ~usetts.

ALLSTO:'\

plus ... CD reviews and film/video news

ADDRESS
85 Brainerd Road Unit 312
Spofford Road Unit 1

Rr \L EsT \Tr

BUYER

ADDRESS

BUYER

140 Kenrick St. Unit 38
27 Peaceable St.
600 Cambridge St.
75 Strathmore Road Unit 3
1 C~Qress Road Unit 100
24 Claymoss Road

Llo~d

SOlllCE: fWl(f// & 1TWJESMMi

SELLER
Donald J. Wehrenberg
Norman S. Lichtenstein

Patrick Cochrane
Steven Russo

BRIClfl IO\ RI \L

Es I

Gordon
Kevin Burke
Igor Altfeder
Hamid Ghazizadeh
Sabrina J. James
WenJ. Wong

TR .\'\s \Crio~s

\I I

TR \\"t \l
SEu.ER

DATE
6/13/97
6/19/97

PRICE
$180,000
$83,000

I IO\S

Robert M. Connor
Anne M. Burke
Alexis RT
Lawrence Udell
Jaime P. Buenaventura
Angelo G. Gianakis

DATE
6/18/97
6/18/97
6/19/97
6/6/97
6/9/97
6/12/97

PRICE
$75,000
$185,000
$260,000
$96,500
$85,000
$355,000

BUSINESS NE~S

Here's the scoop

l"flldent Mallnl BaU cboofies a beverage at the Alkton Car Wash's recently
MGbll Mart. 'The Mohl Mart, located in the rear of the property, olfers
ltam IUCb .. newspapers, mft'ee, dgareaa, soda, candy and ice aeam.
lo came: loUery tim.

..,,.!IKle

OMPAGE18
10 years at the Capital Grille,
in Providence, Boston and
Washington, D.C. He is a graduate
of Johnson & Wales University in
Island where he earned his
bKIBJr' degree in food service
m11wicment and A.0.S. in culinary

estate ..tat
1111, hat, hot
•1e111ao, of Boston
~~·tes,

recently told the

Board of Trade that the
~-~f ~:tate market is booming

and and other Realtors are looking for available properties to sell.
·~ are record housing prices
market There's a
shortage of housing," he said. "If
' contemplating selling, this is
a
opportunity to do it."
Imperato said inventory is at an
"all-time low" and he said that if a
house i priced properly, it will sell

within 30 days. The condominium
market, though, is not as strong as
the housing market, he said.

To illustrate his point, hnperato
passed out handouts with statistics
on the housing market According to
Banker & Tradesman, from
January of this year throu!Vi July,
there were 112 sales (56 residential,
56 condo) and from that time last
year there were 89 sales (46 residential, 43 condo) in Allston. In
Brighton, for that time period, there
were. 286 sales this year (102 residential, 184 condos), and last year at
that time, there were 258 sales (94
residential, 164 condo).
The median sale price in Allston
for the second quarter 1997 was
$239,000 (residential) and $83,(XX)
(condo), and for the second quarter
in 1996, the median price was
$180,CXXJ (residential) and $61,500
(condo). In Brighton, the median
sale price for the second quarter
1997 was $242,500 (residential) and
$85,000 (condo), and for the second

HerreD's R~ Cafe owner Mark Cooper hands out a free dWi ol ice cream during mt week's "I'Mte ol AaMn" evmt at
Star Market on Commonwealth Avenue. The promotion, sponsored by Allston Village Main Strem, allowed Star customers to
sample food from Allston restaurants in an effort to l1'ise awarenes; about the ~ dNrict.

quarter a year earlier, the median
price was $220,000 (residential) and
$89,000 (condo).
hnperato added that the recent
news that Harvard University ha8
purchased property in Allston has
only helped the market. •
''If Harvard thinks it's good
enough to buy here ... " he said,
quite simply, explaining the strength
of the market.

Business person
of the year needed
The UnitOO States Small Busin~
Administration is talcing applications for the 1998 Business Person
of the Year. Each state will pick a
winner, and these winners will
travel to Washington, D.C., early
next year for three days of business-related activities. From this

This Is your ticket
to the hottest
show In town!

group, one national winner will be
chosen and the name of the winner
will be announced at a White
House ceremony by President Bill
Clinton. '
Criteria regarding the decision·of
the winner includes staying power
of the business; growth in employment; increase in sales/unit volume;
innovation; response to adversity;
and evidence of contributions to
his/her community.
For information, guidelines and
applications, please call the SBA at
(617) 565-5590 or at http://www.
sba.gov/opc. Nominations will be
accepted until Nov. 3.

Is that a marching band
or do I need some coffee?
Patrons at the Kell 's received more
than they bargained for while eating

'Iraditiona{

SAVE$4.00
ON AU. m.oo &$17.50 TICKETS

':Ekgance
for tfze '£,fderfg
This restored landmark building offers:
• Modem studio, one and two bedroom apartments designed for the elderly
• Convenient South End location

Call for information

9am to4pm
Elinanced By MHFA, Subsidized through the HUD section 8 program.
Units Available on a open occupancy basis. Professionally managed by SSDMC

Here to Help
seniors and their families

To Place Your Ad in
Bridal Weekly
P ase Call
Aimee at
617-433-8256
& Dan at
617-433-8265

Certified Home Health

• cleaning, shopping,
cooking, laundry
• assistance with

• skilled nursing
• rehabilitation therapy
• home health aides

personal hygiene

• medical social work

FLOWERS by FRIEDA
It is your special event Please let
me help your dreams come true. I

personalize and customize everything
to your wants, needs and budget
Respectfully,

,,..,.!h.wi

By Appointlllent Only

(617)- 321-6790

Sewing people ol •11 t.itbs • JCAHO accredited Home Health and Homecare
Medicare &Medicaid certified • lnsuranc~ accepted • Russian bilingual

617-22 7-6641

BRASCO ON
REAL ESTATE
You're looking for a house and you find one you
Jove. The price and location are rigb~ but--Oam!-the
kitchen is old fashioned or in disrepair, and you real~
want an additional bedroom.
When faced with such a dilemma, most buym
look elsewhere. But some will go ahead and buy the
home and then remodel it If you are thinking about
doing that, consider these things before you take the
plunge.

Remodeling
considerations

Kate
Brasco

(617) 437-1575
TDD# 1 800- 232-0782
Monday through Friday

Homecare

Sunday brunch during the AllstonBrighton Parade. One of the marching bands made a slight detour through the Kell's!
Uie Tony Barrie Band from
Saugus proudly marched through
the bar/restaurant to the amazement
of the patrons, many of them settled in to catch the New England
Patriots-Chicago Bears game. No
bother, though; the colorfully
dressed, 25-member band merely
walked right through, playing their
tunes and exited back to
Cambridge Street with the rest of
the parade.

Boston, Newton, and Canton

• Make sure your remodeling won't conflict with
local ordinances or community a.wiciation regulatioos.
• Determine exactly what kind of iiqrovements
you wan~ and how to make them happen-whether
you're doing it yourself in your spare time, or ~ a
remodeling finn to oo it for you. Make cert3in the
structural integrity of the house will permit you to cb
the job without incurring more expemc than it's udL
• &1ablish your bOOget and koow your fimncing
options.
• Be sure the project you plan will be aJDSistm
with the neighborhood. &me experts Sl'J you slmlda'
increase the value of a 00me more than 15% IMI the
neighborhood's higla priced Iola.
• If )00 plan to me arcmoc'dlr, 1alt with semi
ooqianies and ask for--.r cha:k--maam fiom
people w1ime m 1hey have m. Get 1CCU11t itmiud estimate, a timdmle, bbqJrills er chwings, al
full specifatioos .t annty iafirmim ii wrilitg.
• And keep in mind thlt )'Oii may be Ible to r.l a
lllUsc tllll yoa cm pids ~ ewsydiag )'Oii Wlllt
alalyinit.
Katt Brusco u a PriJ1Cipal Rtaltor al
CENWRY 21 .._. Pmptt1ia ii BriglrtorL If
ytJfl /unit aqfltllioll Oii aReal &tatt trlalttJ lllfllltl'
or llttil a.uUlaltct, call K.att at 787-2121.
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A Community Celebration
photos by Glen Cooper

..
Qty Councilor at-Large Albert ''Dapper'' O'Neil waves to the crowd from
his convertJ'ble.

.

'lbe lllBM Boston University Marching Band was the ftrst entry in this year's parade and set the tone for a fun-ftlled afternoon.

The Salem mgb School~ Band showed its colors to spectators.
v.._ w, 9; Jtll Akukwe, 10; and Ryan Bowley, 10, carry the banner for the Wimbip
SdlooL

Diana Valencia (right), 10, and Alexandra Lopez, 7, wave their flap.
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Diversity on display at Ethnic Festival

Photos by Jennifer Taylor
...
record crowd attended last week's Allston-Brighton Ethnic
Festival. The 14th-annual event, which was sponsored by the
Allston Brighton Community Development Corporation, drew
more than 2,000 to Brighton's Rogers Park.
The event, which featured food and entertainment from around the world, high~ts Allston-Brighton' diverse population.
Above, Daliah Klim gets her face painted. Right, Ali Khan takes a break from
serving food.

THE JEWISWf#DVOCATE®
Become a new subscriber* or give a gift subst:ription to The Jewish Advocate now and receive a
·
free subscription to a leading Jewish magazine.

Choose one of these exceptional magazines at no additional cost!

B

OCT.
8-19

This Is your ticket

ArllMCentw

ON All ~.00 &$17.50 TICKETS

~

... 'llCllT •fO CAUi

(&17) 931-2000
(508) 931-2000

Check the title you wa11t and complete this form with your subscription i11formatio11.

to the hottest

show In town!

SAVE$4.00

a One~ (4 /nun)

a One year (12 Issues)

a One,..,. (13 laun}

a One year (6 .....,

a One.,.. (6 ,__)

,,,,,_Price

-------------------------------,
Regular Price $18

Regular Price $39

RegulaT Price $21.N

Regular Price $21

$14.16

I 0 YES, enter my one year subscription or gift subscription to The Jewish Ad.-ocate for $28.00,
I
and send me the magazine selected above at no additional cost.
I Name/Gift Recipient
1~~

I

City

Zip

: 0 Check enclosed, payable to The Jewish Advocate, Inc.
a Charge my : - Visa_ MasterCard Card #

I
I

Phohe

:

Exp. Date

RETURN THIS FORM TO:

The Jewish Advocate, 15 School St., Boston, MA 02108 • 617-367-9100 •Fax: 617-367-9310

•.__
. This offer available only to new subscribers for a limited time.

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

-------------------------------
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Church: Let us educate your kids
Archdiocese of
Boston launches
campaign for
parochial schools
By Jeremiah Leibowitz

TAB Correspondent

T

he Catholic Church wants you

- or your kids anyway.
A new madceting campaign, being put together by the
Archdiocese of Boston on behalf of
all the Catholic schools in its jurisdic-

tion, is preaching the benefits of a
Catholic education to all children,
regardless of their religion.
Although individual schools have
had marketing strategies before, this
is the first archdiocese-wide effort to
boost enrollment and publicize the
mission of Catholic education. So
far, the campaign has focused on the
seven Catholic elementary schools in
Cambridge and Somerville. The
mdldiocese plans to use its wmk
with these schools $ a pilot program
bcb'e expanding its marlreting
efforts to all 180 Catholic schools in
the area.
The not visible feature of the
caq>aign in Cambridge and
Sllli!V!J"\11·1 ~ ~ been the installation
billboards. The advertise. h wmt. up on Aug. 18
m:ll'Wlllw-·a :' • m11eeuntil some-

picture rl 14
mu!Rll in
unifmn (two kids
fiml each of Cambridge and

Somerville's seven Catholic elementary schools).
The tag line~ ''Catholic Schools
of Cambridge and Somerville. 100
Yi of Excellence."
Besides the bill~, the seven
elcmcntaJy schools have also put
togethez a joint marlreting brochure
-eight ~y pages proclaiming

the benefi.b of a Catholic education

with text, pictures, colors and graphs.
On the cover of the brochure is a pic-

ture of a young boy sitting at a computer. Above his head are the words:
"'The values of the past The promise
of the future. The Catholic
Elementary Schools of Cambridge
and Somerville."
While the schools have printed
thousands of copies of the brochure,
they have not yet decided what to do
with them. A committee was recently
fonned for this p~ Most likely,
according to an official at the archdiocese;the brochures will be distributed at the offices of doctors, dentists
and other professionals; at university
housing offices~ and at hospitals.
As is evidenf'from the brochure,
one of the goals of the marketing
campaign is to highlight the value
system and academic program at the
core of a Catholic education. With an
expanding pool of schools for parents to choose from - in~ding
public, private, religious, and now
pilot and charter as well - Catholic
schools are counting on their mix of
religion and strong academics to
keep them viable in an increasingly
competitive et!ucational marketplace
''We have dual goals, and they are
very clear," said Deborah O'Neil,
principal of St Peter School in
Cambridge. ''We help e.ach child
reach their maximum potential
through a stroog academic program,
same time we have a value
system that is integral to education.
That is what attracts so many people
to our schools."
So far, however, the marketing
campaign has generated little in the
way of concrete results. St Peter's,
for example, has received only three
or four calls from parents who said
they saw one of the billboards. But
O'Neil is not worried In fact, she is
confident the campaign will succeed.
''We are not expecting a huge
jump in ~ions. In.fact, at St

a:

§
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~
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St. Anthony's School fifth-grader Nicole Ge~ works on her spelling as teacher Sarah Lannon peers over her shoulder. Parochial
schools, such as St. Anthony's have stepped up their marketing to try to attract new students.

Peter's we are approaching our maxi- towards this 'goal is helping 25 elemum enrollment, so we cxpdn't take meritary and high schools develop
many more children anyway,"
their own marketing plans and get
O'Neil said. ''What we want from
the expertise neede.d to implement
this campaign is to let people know
those plans. This part of the camwhat are programs are and why we
paign is expected to go on for three
believe they are good for children."
years and will include having the
By spreading the word about
schools work with a professional
Catholic schools, O'Neil and other
advertising agency.
administrators hope to build support
While the archdiocese refused to
among the people in their communi- name any of the 25 schools at this
ties. Increased support and visibility
time, an official said some are in
will not only keep enrollment strong, Boston and none are in Cambridge
but will also make fund raising easior Somerville.
er, they say.
Next year, the archdiocese hopes
''If people know about us and
to include 25 more schools in a sitniunderstand what we represent, they
lar program. While the archdiocese is
will be more likely to support us, and . confident the campaign will be a sueour development program will be
~. officials do not expect an
more successful," O'Neil said.
instant spike in enrollment
The archdiocese hopes its marlcet"We do ho{Je to have more stuing campaign will eventually extend
dents for the lW/-98 school year,
these benefits to all the Catholic
but realistically, we are' looking over
schools in the area. The next step
a three-year period for a significant

aliveim4w.en.'' "·

w , ,_," · been~totheschooL
. 13acb one of bis stUCrents is uSUal'- \' ..• "[']be parents] hOO religiOO proIy ~ at. ~if firSt ch61~ higq . · g(ams and they want the same for
schoolS. Tue reason? ~'It is 1he dedi~· their own children,.. said Nagle.
cati0t1 o!:1be .teacheJs and 1he.~> ·
·ltte majopty of the students at
~1$/' N8gle said.
S~ COi~ are from the neighBrighton.
Wbile Catholic Scboo1 enroll~
. bQtbood, but like St An1hony7S, not
The riew advertising efforts~
ment W$ once made 1lp of ·students,, all are Ca1holic, ~<do they~ tti
necessary to make the public more
&WIR of the Ulllqnted St:1CXeM sto- from the parish, it is now more gtn-; ,. be, :Battles said 1'he Allston~y divme, with a~, ,. Brighton scboob retlect the~
ries that have taken place for years
at their Catholic $Chools, Qninis- , &I andmfiltiCultural student popu~ tion in theneigbborboods.
Jation. AfS.~ Anthony's, foreXam· · "We have many ditferent ren...
11'ltm say. Although religion
pJet
tl)C
enroll!Jient~
00ubled
m
~ 3nd nationalita," said
remaim a focal point at the schools,
'die pa& live ~- 'Ibtl:e,are .now
Battles. The Scho<>1. she adds, focus.
academics bas traditi.ooaDy been a
211 students in~
· ~on the Child~ we are a
high p:ia:ity. accotding to Paul
Nagle; principal of Sl Anthony's. A coinpared to about l<Yl five 'yP's . , Catfiolic' school; we focus on·the
ago. Nagleattn'butes the jump to
: ~«ft~~ 1he intellectunumber of studen1s from St
aldevelopment'and ~emotional
AnttlOlly's, St Gllumbld1le and Our some oftbe new parish ~h
,devel~t of the ctnld..
l.ad,y of the Presetatation are accept- effQrts, • well as wOJ:tt.-Of-roOOtb
~b froni'scltool families.
~Gtb Catholic school 1' ,
ed to prcsti~ exam Schoo1s,
AbOOt 85 ~t of the stndents -·~ uniqne. Pot St Anthont~ Nagle
such as Boston Latin, in the sixth
live Withiil the Allsfon..BrightQn · said the feelibg there is one of
and eighth
area, ap(l the~ C,ome'irom ' .· ''fainily and tPghbodtoods.tt
'~ schook have poven .
a variety of BostOn ~ and sur'~of the basics that we surstatistically to do well academical. rounding tciwns.
,,
vive on is not qily religious faith,
ly:~ said Battl~. "{But] until recent..

dimcn of mmketing 8ndpubliC
relations for the Arohdiocese of
~to crealw~ billboard
that advertises the three Catholic
elementaiy schools in Allston-

um.

ly, the public ham't been aware of
these fact.ors. Catholic schools have
been in the background. I think it is
lime to make it known that we are

· altholic families who have ~ -, but [students and families] having
moved into the neighborhood.from
faith in, ~Ives-religious
I..atiirAmerica, as Well as B.raziL " · fill~ faith in selv~ and faith in
'Portugal; Hai~ andAsia, have alsp
good educationt be said
·-=-
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increase in registration," said Sister
Kathleen Carr, director of marketing
and public relations for the archdiocese.
The archdiocese has not done a
system-wide capacity study, so Carr
stressed that nobody knows how
many additional students area
Catholic schools can accommodate.
For the past six ye.ars, even with
no system-wide marketing campaign
to speak of, enrollment has been rising at Catholic schools throughout
the archdiocese. This trend is good
news for Catholic education, as
enrollment bad previously been
declining since the 1960s, when the
schools' student
populations peaked
Demographic changes, including a
larger student-age population, probably acrount for most of the increaood
enrollment - many schools,
Catholic and non-Catholic, have seen
swelling admissions during the same
period. But Catholic school administrators say the increase is also caused
by more parents looking for schools
with good academics and strong
moral environments.
''We see our schools more and
more as an educational choice for
all parents, not just for Catholics,"
O'Neil said. ''We don't see ourselves in competition with anyone,
we see ourselves as an a1temative.
And with this marketing campaign
we are saying here is what we have
to offer."
Indeed, the number of nonCatholics attending Catholic schools
is on the rise, according to O'Neil
and the archdiocese. While 80 percent of the students in area Catholic
schools are still Catholic, the percentage has decreased over the past several ye.ars. Officials believe the percentage will continue to decrease $
more non..catholics are attracted to
the schools.
''While our schools are an option
for all parents, it is very important
that we retain our Catholicity,"
O'Neil said. ''We are not looking to
convert anyone, but religion is a part
of our daily program. It is important
that we hold on to that because that
is really what makes us unique. It is
our biggest strength." a
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Win pennanent residence in the USA by entering the
"Green Card" lottery. 55,000 permanent residence visas are
given annually to foreign nationals.
Entry for the lottery opens October 24. 1997.
You must act now!
For the nominal fee of $75, I will process and submit your
application in a professional manner and ensure full
compliance with the lottery rul~.
To receive an application contact attorney

Paul Shane

of
Roberts & Newman
Telephone: (617) 965:9900
Fax: (617) 965-9697

Paul Shane is a Massachusetts laywer
who can help you with all your immigrW:ion problems,
including student visas, work visas, and pe':":1anent residence.

AN SfOPA BillsrEm

.,...........___ Brown (second from left) bolds a copy «the Parent-School Compact that will soon be adopted at the Garfield
Elllllml....,. ScllooL She Is joined by students Dallys Hernande7., Cbni Shea, Steven MOllStaD, Rodi Kantakas and second-grade
W.W..

Garfield Elementary.School
adopts compact for learning
Document requires
parents to volunteer
~y . "'~""°"

TAB Correspondent

T

Garfield Elementary
School is the first school in
Massachu tts to adopt a
Parent-School Compact - a document that outlines the goals and
fCSIJOQ!lllld '111'es of each parent, student and teacher at the school.
After nearly a year of research
and development, the school will
distribute the new compacts to its
350 students in mid-October. School
officials say they hope 100 percent
of the students and families will
sign the compacts.
The compacts will be unveiled to
the public on Oct 7, when the
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
School-Linked Services Program
hosts a public forum on the schools.
The compact requires parents to
volunteer at least 20 hours a year to
the school. Parents are not required
to spend the 20 hours at the school;
rather, they can bake something at
home and send it into school for a
bake sale, or staple work papers
together at home for their child's
teacher.
The Garfield Compact also lists
responsibilities for four groups: the
parent or guardian, the student, the
teacher, and the principal. Each person must agree to the pact's expectatiom and sign the document,
which will be kept on file at school
•Parents must also keep track of
the time they volunteer and report it
to the school, which will maintain
volunteer-hour records for each parent and report those hours to the
parent The students ''were insistent''
that their parents receive a report of
their voltmteer time in the same way
that students receive report cards,
according to school officials.
The compact is the result, in
large part, of work done by Garfield
parent Kathleen Brown of Converse
Street Brown said she starting
working on the compact as a way to
increue parents' awareness of what
happens in their children's schools.
0

0

Noting that she believes "parents
are the backbone of the school,"
Brown said that while she was
working as a Oatfield parent volunteer, she was shocked by how many
parents dropped their children off
"like the school was just a baby-sitting service."
"Some parents didn't even know
the name of their child's teacher,"
Brown said. "Parents should be
willing to help their child's school in
any way. It's your responsibility to
be a partner with the school in
teaching your child."
With the support of Principal
Victoria Megias-:ftatista and the
teachers, Brown began research on
the issue, using the federally funded
Title I special education program as
a model. Under this model, all Title
I schools must have an agreement or
sign-off sheet between parent and
school regarding the child's education.
Brown found convincing evidence for a parent-school pact, but
discovered that only three states California, Oregon and Washington
- have implemented such compacts.
The Garfield staff began working
with Brown to research the idea;
talk to parents, students and teachers; and compose a compact that
would serve as a tool "by which we
will share in the responsibility of
helping our children achieve the
high academic standards of the city
of Boston."
Brown and Batista said that the
students "offered tremendous
insight'' into creating the document
''The kids were fantastic in helping pi:epare the compact," Batista
said. 'They were very open about
all aspects of their education."
Although the compact is voluntary, BroWn said she expects close
to 100 percent participation because
the pressure will be on to sign it and
not be in the minority.
Batista said the school is taking
the compact "very seriously." She
praised the project, noting that ''for
the first time, there are specific
ways parents and the whole community can support our school." r:l

."The Irish Butchers Sho
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Compacl,
details,,
The Garfield Elementary School
Pamtt-&hool Compact includes :.
respo~bilities for the pareots•.
the students, the~ and the

f

principal. Here are some
excerpts:
~

"As a p3.rent/guardian)wilf
encourage and support my
child's learning by! ·
• Requiring regular and .,

pQ:)mpt ~at school: '·
·: • Reading to ot lis1ening to
P1Y chiJd ~daily; r

•Volunteering a minimum of

20 oours a year."

·

·

"As a student, I wijl become
an active partner in tny own
learning progress by:
'
~ •Doing my best work and
being i:espqnsible for its comple·· tion; , .
• R~the personal
. tights and property of~ ,

• Attelld scl1ool regutady, .*
protbptly·$td ~y to,~" /··
M

•f

.,,

»'?:~

5TR•rrc:HED
by high interest credit cards?

011 I PROVEIEfs
you've only dreamed about?

We,X
Mtt 11~~.1
r;u,
(}OKtaltatioK

(]o/'italf ldJI (]o111t1.lto.Kt8
A~ tta1tliKf Bt ··

Mortgage
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Check Out:
Halo, GE Lamps,
·Lutron & Cutler
Hammer stock

Cluster 5 calls for
more business support
M

embers of Ouster 5 - a
coalition of AllstonBrighton teachers and
parents - recently urge.cl local businesses to step up their efforts to
improve Allston-Brighton's public
schools.
Ouster 5 leader Patrice DiNatale,
speaking at a breakfast meeting with
business owners, called on business
and institutional leaders to ''work
with us to help students in AllstonBrighton public schools move forward."
The meeting, "A Bright Future for
Allston-Brighton Schools," drew
about 100 people from local businesses, colleges and the public
schools. Frank Moy Jr., community
relations director for St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center in Brighton, hosted
the meeting in the medical center's
Seton Auditoriwn.
The meeting was designed to ·
encourage business leaders to get
more involve.cl with AllstonBrighton's public schools and to
trumpet Ouster S's early efforts to
boost student performance and to
improve partnerships between the
community and the pub1ic school
system. Ouster 5 was created last
year by Superintendent of Schools .
Thomas Payzant as part of a citywide
plan to get parents, teachers and principals to work together to improve
the city's public school system. The
clusters are designed to get neighbor.ing schools to cooperate in reaching
this goal.

DiNatale said the partnership
between the schools and the local
business community is especially
necessary this year as the public
schools ~ork to prepare students to
take the Massachusetts Assessment
Test
''We must bring our students to a
higher standard of education," she
said, adding that this higher standard
includes working to improve test
scores and put more students on
track to receive their high school
diplomas.
Teachers and parents at each
Allston-Brighton public school have
spent tl_le past year working on com-

April J6, JIN
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All programs 8:00 pm at the O'Keefe Sports Center, Canal Street, Salem.
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prehensive school plans, DiNatale
said. The plans outline what steps
each school must take to improve its
sCrvices to students and to increase
parent and community involvement
at the schools.
DiNatale told the bus~ and
college officials that with their help,
''the whole community can come
together to support education."
Noting that institutions such as
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical
Center, Liberty Mutual Insurance, St.
Eliz.abeth's Medical Center, Boston
College, Boston University and
Harvard University have already participated in the partnership, DiNatale
urged business owners to continue to
support the schools.
''Organiz.e a book drive to add
more books to a school; send
employees to volWlteer in the classroom, reading to the students; or display student art wOik in offices and
stores," DiNatale said
DiNatale, who is also principal of
the Horace Mann School for the
Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing in the
Jackson Mann complex, said, ''We
must all be engaged to focus on the
students." Ouster 5 is "rich, diverse
and supportive," and if we all work
together, "om students can succeed;
it can happen here," she said 0
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Horace Mann parents get
chance to meet teachels
The Horace Mann School for the

Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing in the
Jackson Mann complex will host an
open house on Monday, Sept 29,
from 6-8 p.m. Principal Patrice
DiNatale will welcome parents to the
school, and there will be an opportunity for parents to meet their children's teachers.
For more infonnation, call the
school at 635-8534.

Jackson Mann
hosts open house
Jackson Mann Elementary School
will host an open house on Tuesday,
Oct. 7, from 5:30-7:30 p.m. At the

1·800·624·7355

open house, parents will have an
opportunity to meet their children's
teachers. School-based council elections will be held from 7:30-8:30

p.m.
Assistant Principal Pat Mmray said

she hopes parents attend the open
house so they can learn more about
Jackson Mann and how they can participate in the school's activities.
Parents can get involved by helping
to finaliz.e the parents' center and/or
volunteering in the classroom, she
said.
For I\}Ore infonnation, call the
school at 635-8532.

Megias-Batista, will describe the
pact, and students, teachers and parents will sign their compacts. Payzant
is also expected to si;n the pact
The forum, which is open to the
public, begins at 5:30 p.m. in the
Brighton High School cafeteria with
a catered dinner by Pie-a-Pasta.
For more information, call SchoolLinked Services at 782-3886.

Winship pblls
psent orientation
Boston Superintendent of Schools
Thomas Payzant will discuss the
state's Education Refonn Act and
how it affects Allston-Brighton public school students at an Oct. 7 forum
sponsored by the Allston-Brighton
Healthy Boston Coalition's School
Linked Services Program.
The forum will also include the
official presentation of the Garfield
Elementary School's Parent-School
Compact Representatives of
Garfield, including Principal Victoria

The Wmsbip Elementary School
plans a parent orientation night on
Tuesday, Oct 7, from 6:30-8:30 p.m
Principal Antonio Barbosa will pre·sent an overview of the school year.
and elections will be held for both
the School Parent Council and the
School Site Council. The meeting
will be held in the school cafeteria
For more infonnation, call the
school at 635-8399.
-Judy Wassemran
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faJO lmkes a 8llde tackle on a defender during the opening weekend of Police Athletic League soccer. The league runs through November.

PAL soccer a hit in Brighton
More than 200 youngsters
participate in police league
By Chad Konecky

1'AB Correspondent
.
ore than 200 local youngsters kicked off the
eighth season of Police Athletic League soccer
last weekend at McKinney Playground in
Brighton.
Officer Steve Law, who supervises the program under ·the
authority of the Allston-Brighton Police Community
Service Department, called the season opener a great success.
"It's really fun to watch these kids develop," Law said.
"You can clearly notice the kids who started our program
at age 6 or 7. There's a noticeable jump in their skill
level."
Naturally, the usual cast of selfless volunteers helped
the program get off the ground this fall. Frank Mancuso
of the Boston Parks and Recreation Department has again
provided a quality playing surface for the leagues 10
teams, which average 20 youngsters per roster.
Longtime coaches Dave Hill and John Walton are back
for this fall's schedule of games. No statistics or standings are kept in order to emphasiz.e fun and learning
rather than competition.
PAL welcomes multiple first-time volunteers for the
1997 season. Boston University's Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity is jointly coaching a team, while 12 other BU
students will serve as volunteer referees and assistant
coaches throughout the nine-week season.
''We play right up until the Saturday before
Thanksgiving," Law said "It's a great outlet for the kids
that's increased in popularity."
The PAL soccer program features six games every
w weekend from 9 a.m. to noon. The league is divided
~ among ages 6 to 9 and 10 to 12. The teams play on pro~ portional fields with different-sized nets according to age.
~ Games consist of 25-minute halves during which the
g clock runs continuously. The PAL league is a no-cost pro~ gram for participants.
At the conclusion of e.ach season, PAL holds a banquet
where every player receives a medallion for participating. 0

M

Kathleen Skelton blocks out a def'ender during a PAL soa:er game a McKinney Parle •
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He knows
from knees
Scott Burgess is
getting a leg up in
school and sport
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
righton's Scott Burgess
isn't worried about getting
squeamish the first time he
sees an athlete's knee folded backward when he was on the job as an
athletic trainer. Burgess, who saw
plenty of sprained ankles and tendinitis while fulfilling his Northeastern
degree requirements as a high school
student-trainer, isn't afraid of dealing
with mangled ligaments.
''I get excited about knees,"
Huskies senior linebacker Burgess
said ''I've undergone two anterior
cruciate ligament repair surgeries

B

myself."
In truth, it's been a love-hate relationship with knees for the 22-ye.arold Burgess. His damaged right knee
prevented'him from opening coaches' eyes as a sophomore and, consequently, Bmgess spent his junior season of '96 as a little-used reserve.
Last week's 41-13 victory over
Rhode Island represented the first
meaningful varsity action on defense
for Bmgess since his senior ye.ar at
Don Bosco High. Since being named
to the Slniner's '94All-Scholastic
team, Bmgess can count his game
snaps on one hand
''It's been fi.ustrating," Bmgess
admitted. "But my wmk ethic is my
8strong point on the football field. I
§ have good athletic ability, but I
~ improved it by working hard."
~ The Huskies coaching staff doesn't

sdisagree.
Brighton's Scott ~ ~ starting to get more playing time as a senior on the North~m University football team. B~ saw
action In the team's recent 41-13 w!n over Rhode Island.

if:

"Scott has been an indispensable
part of our special teatns units,"
Northeastern head coach Bany

It Just Got Easier

To Get To Easy Street.

Gallup said "He's ~ a great attitude
and he did a nice job at week. We
expect him)O play more and more."
Bmgess loves talking football. But,
as some of his clasmnates might tell
you, every conversation eventually
drifts back to knees. His upcoming
thesis paper - swprise, swpriseexamines what Bmgess and other
reseaichers believe are shortcomings
and protection fallacies inherent in
prophylactic knee braces.

"I have good athletic
ability, but I improved
it by working hard."
Northeastern University linebacker
Scott Burgess

"'There's never been any conclusive evidence that a derotational
brace does what people think it
does," Burgess said ''H you read
between the lines, an athlete may be
at greater risk by wearing one.
Basically, it amounts to a mind-set
thing. The athlete feels safer with a
brace, so they we.ar it That's why I
wore one."
Northeastern fans will notice that
Bmgess has shed the brace this season. He has increased the strength
and flexibility of the tissue surrounding bis knee and he believes that
nature's brace is the best protection
he'll ever have.
Burgess wants to own a rehabilitation clinic some day. The lessons he's
learned as a student trainer at Don
Bosco High, Somerville High,
Northeastern and the Middlesex
Rehabilitation Center have him
pointed in the right direction. But
right now, he will concern himself
with one thing only: the Huskies'
next opponent
If you read between the lines, that
would be at home Saturday against
William & Mary (Oct 4, Parsons
Field, 1 p.m.) 0
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Crystal Transport, Inc.

RESTAURANT

'45 Life Street · Briehtoa. MA 02ll5

. . tuas. '148"

(617) 787-1547

$20

Tldiet Price

PICK UP 7::11 •
.
Brighton/ Alston · Brighton Elles Club - 326 Washington St Brighton
PICKUP 791•
Belmont I Watertown I Waltham I Newton I Brookline - Riverside MBTA
Station - Rt. 128 NfNllfDn
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a legendary gaming experience
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Open 7 Days a Week lOam-l lpm

1 NORTH BEACON STREET

-.,·.:·~

RINt.OHOT LINE

VIETNAMESE CUISINE
· Specialties Include
Noodle Soup &Seafood Dishes
Luncheon Specials 10-4
Take-out Available

i

1.,,

ALLSTON

(617) 254 ..8883
-~~(617) 254 ..8818

Wed. OCT. 8

of the 25111 AnnMl'NIY of WCYI TY-II

TO BUY TICKETS:

* FLEETCENTER BOX OFFICE
* ~~ outlets

__________

(6171•) 931·2000
......,...,. $8.50.
lla_...,... $17.50

*BY PHONE:
dwpo •

TOLL FREE
C 1upnn

()t11lt

* 7:30 Pll

OPENING NIGHT
.=...-:=.~:--~~r.::=::...

.

ial _ _ _ .. . ,. . . . _

TICKETS NOW ON SALE!
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REcIGION
Cllnh wlm historic

-..aon
St Luke's
St Margaret's Church,
and

5 St Luke's Road, Allston, has won
state historic registry recognition,
acarding to the Rev. Karen
Bettacchi, rector.
The Massachusetts Historical
Commission approved the church's
nomination to be on the National
Register of Historic Places on Sept.
10. The church is expected to be
listed on the register by the end of
the year.
The designation in~ the
church's chances of getting outside
funding to restore its TrlJany windows. The parish is conducting a
campaign to restore the Great East
Wmdow, a stained-glass mastetpiece
by Tiffany donated to the church in

1895.

-

C18111Jlmclatlon
The Allston Brighton Clergy
Association, which is open to all cler'13· Ouistian and Jewish, will meet at
3 p.m. Thursday, Oct 2 at St Luke's
and St Margaret's Chmch, 5 St.
Luke's Road.
For more infonnation, call the Rev.
Karen Bettacchi, 782-2029.

DllallalllbOnor
0. ladr at Fat111m
Devotions in honor of Our Lady of
Fatima will be held at 8 p.m.
Monday, Oct 13 at St Gabriel
Parish, 139 Washington St., Brighton.
'Ibis will be the last outdoor Fatima
service until the spring.
·
Lawrence Riley will preside. A candJelight rosary procession
and benediction at the Shrine of Our
Lady follow. If it rains during the ceremony, all devotions will be held in
the church.

An ...,. . af

••111•

About ten members of Allston
Congregational Church tmned out for
a lunch and flower arranging lecture
Sqx. 19 at the chmch, according to
member Kay Bergersen.
The afternoon featured flowers and
produce from the church's organic
gmden: snow ~ and basil in the
lunch, flowers, weeds and seed heads
in the tknl arrangements.

Mary Pat Palmer, an urban herbalist, will be coming to the church next
roonth to lecture on the history and
spirituality of herbs.
For more infonnation, call Kay
Bergersen at 783-1014.

Local congregations
try to attract members
By Andreae Downs

The Sisters of St Joseph are celebrating their 125th year of ministry
this fall.
To mark the anniversary, the order
is hosting a prayer and celebration
event at 3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 2, at the
Motherhouse of the Sisters of St
Joseph, 637 Cambridge St, Brighton.
The event will feature prayer, light
refreshments and an opportunity to
socialize.

TAB Correspondent
ith many of the liberal,
mainstream churches
and synagogues struggling to stay afloat and a number of
new chmches worlcing to make a go
of it, many Brookline, Allston and
Brighton congregations are grappling with how they can invite in
newcomers and help visitors
become members.
''Each congregation needs to find
their own voice and values and use
Russian chonls
those to attract new members," said
sings at All Saints
consultant Alice Mann, an
The Russian Chanhr Chorus will
Episcopal priest who wodcs with
perfonn at a benefit concert at 4 p.m.
congregations on membership.
Sunday, Oct 26, at All Saints Parish,
Mann noted that the more direct
1773 Beacon St, Brookline.
. methods of inviting in members The chorus will perfonn liturgical
passing out literature on street corand folk tunes that demonstrate the
ners, calling visitors the week after
richness of Russian choral literature.
they appear in chmch and telling
'The acclaimed chorus is known for
others of one's personal beliefsits authentic vocal style, sonority and
are often uncomfortable for mem. dynamic range. The concert benefits
bers of old-style, liberal chmches
All Saints Parish. Admission is $20.
and synagogues.
For more information, call 738-1810.
"It's paradoxical for more liberal
traditions to make a case for the
Write JU spiritual
way they are walking without being
rigid about their way being the only
Novelist and poet Adrienne Rich will way to walk/' she said. ''1'/e often
are bending over so as to not
lead participants at All Saints Parish,
impose our values, but then we also
1773 Beacon St., Brookline, in writdon't invite people."
ing their spiritual autobiographies.
A survey of congregations in
The program begins Oct 8, but regAllston, Brighton and Brookline
istration is due now. The program
turned up both traditional and origicosts $50. For more information, call
nal means for welcoming visitors
Peggy Kelley at 738-1810.
and encouraging newcomers.
Young Israel in Brookline, for
Galholic churches plan
instance,
notifies Orthodox Jews of
Eucla istic Adoration
its existence over the Internet and
Area Catholic churches will be open
has a bank of members who will
for Eucharistic Adoration on Oct 3.
take a visitor home for traditional
St Columbkille Chmch, 321
Shabbat dinner on short·notice.
Market St, Brighton, will hold a
Mann noted that such invitations,
Mass at 7 a.m. in the lower church
based in tradition and also in hospiand at 9 a.m. in the upper church foltality, are "stunningly effective."
lowed by exposition of the sacra"A Shabbat dinner is a very simment. Benediction will be held at
ple place to begin," she noted.
noon.
"Across denominations, personal
St. Ignatius of Loyola Chmch, 25
contact is a great place to start."
Commonwealth Ave., Chestnut Hill,
A new member, Mann noted, is
opens its chapel from noon to 5 p.m.
most likely to stay within a congreevery Friday.

.mblOIJIPhY

W

gation if he or she has -six or more
fiiends there by the end of a year.
''It is not enough to be friendly at
coffee hour," she said ''People
come looking for friends, not friendliness."
Many administrators in Catholic
congregations in Allston and
Brighton say they win new members through their parochial schools.
And St Anthony's on Holton Street
holds regular school fund-raisers
and festivals that have become a
locus for the neighborhood.
Exceptional music and strong ·
liturgical traditions also draw new
members, local clergy note.
Other congregations reach out to
non-members with education and
support groups. All Saints in
Brookline, for instance, has collegelevel courses in spirituality as well
as a plethora of 12-step groups that
use its buildings.
Acrording to Rector David
Killion, people who come for a 10week course or evening lecture will
often retmn for regular Sunday services out o{curiosity.
Mann enqourages congregations
to study their spiritual history and
riches so that members feel as comfortable recommending their church
or path of faith as they do a nursery
school or doctor.
"We often refer a gynecologist
before a good liturgy," she noted.
Catholic chmches in the area regularly_invite people to attend the
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
(R. C.I.A), which explores the faith
and its tenets for new and returning
Catholics. Synagogues, too, regularly offer adult education. More
churches, Mann believes, should do
the same.
''You do people a disservice when
as part of being a member, you
don't ask them to engage in some
kind of faith exploration," she said
''People need to wrestle with their
religious traditions." .
Until congregants can come to
some statement of what they
believe, Mann said, they will be ter-

rified of talking to someone else
about it
Un1~ you have wodced out your
own statement of faith, ''you can't
tell someone what you believe in
enough to invite them into the congregation," she said
Mann noted that most Ctnistians
and many unaffiliated Jews have a
fourth-grade understanding of their
faith, having not studied religion
since leaving Sunday school
Some congregations, including
most local Reform synagogues,
address such ~aps in education by
encouraging adults to attend classes
in tandem with their children.
"Churches should ask parents to
engage in some kind of exploration
of faith to clarify where they are
with respect to their faith," she said.
''It's a powerlul influence on children's faith."
Children are one of several reasons newcomers give for entering a
new religious institution. About 50
percent, Mann said, have recently
relocated and are searching for a
connection with their new community. The other 50 percent are often
facing life changes, such as a birth,
death, new job, unemployment or
mid-life crisis.
But Mann argues that such reasons are more superficial and that
the core reason for walking into a
church or synagogue is a person's
need for spiritual life.
''I believe that God is always calling and nudging people to the heart
of God," Mann said. ''Whatever a
person says is the reason for arriving that first Sunday, for most,
somewhere underneath, there is a
desire for God."
The spiritual meaning that religion can give to life, Mann argues,
is why people keep coming back.
''To the extent a parish can offer
wisdom that will help people's life
have integrity and meaning, it will
not just be another thing that people
have to do in their spare time - it
will be what helps them pull together the pieces of their life." 0

If you're overweight, you're probably confused, angry and frustrated. The recent controversy over weight loss medications has probably added to your health concerns. .
You're probably not sure how to evaluate the risks to your health, and more importantly
you don't know how to continue losing weight.

AduHs $7.95 Children $4.00
Weekdcr( IJmcheon Bulfet 11 :30-3 • Dim-Sum Buffet 10-3:30 Sat. Sun ! HolkXlys

Beer & Wine Available

You want to lose weight. You need to lose weight. You need help. But you don't know
whom to trust. Consider Diet Workshop.
We've been helping people lose weight for
over 33 years. Our proven method of behavior
modification along with our FOOD & FITNESS
PLAN will teach you how to make the permanent
lifestyle changes that health professionals
recommend. No fads, no gimmicks, no false
promises. Just straight talk and honest advice
from the experts.

W~RK~~~~· it works!
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1-800-488-DIET :

• No purchase necessary. 1 per customer
Offer also good with the purchase of any plan.
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CO:M:MUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
• JUST A START WALK-A-THON. Mlfs
walker Memorial Hall, 142 Memorial Drive,
Gambridge. 10/4, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. The third annual
Youth-On-The-Move 7k walk is held to benefit
Just a Start Programs for education, housing
and job training services. Call: 617-494-0444.

Digging in

MUS IC

CLASSES
Cl.All. 470 Washiugton St,
Brij1too. 11t2-11(1: The Alston Brighton YMCA
orrars adrawing class for adulls who love to
draw and are just Slalting out Wen on landscapes, slilHltas or portraits. Cal: 617-782-3535.

• DM

• FREE c.-uJER AllD OFFICE SKILLS
TRMlllG. 119 Beach St, Brighton. :Operation
A.B.LE. (AblHty Based on Long Experience)
offers training to mature workers 55 years or
older who meet certain guidelines. Open houses
on Friday. Call: 617-542-4180.
• FREE TUTORmG PROGRAM. Boston
College Neighborhood Center, 425 W3shington
St., Brighton. 11nugh 10/31: The BCNC has a
Hmited number ofotutors available in various
subjects for the fall semester for local children
and young adulls. call: 617-552-o445.
• JUNIOR JIJ.ITSUJJUDO CIASS. Jackson
Mann Community Center, 500 cambridge St,
Allston. 10/2-11t/7: Classes in self defense for
men, woman and dildren, and self-protection
and self-conftdance. Tuesdays, 5:30-7 p.m. for
ages 10-14 and Mon. & Wed., 7-9 p.m. for
adulls. Cal: 617-45H667. .
• IJUDY, EJITATIOll, VIDEOS WITH ADI
DA IMllAJ. 1 Foster St, Brighton. °"111111:
Ewry 3rd Thursday from 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Cd: 617-254-8271.
• UDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. AHston
Co11gragat1011al Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston.
~The Church offers Sunday school for
chldran ages 3-10. Call: 617-254-2920.

EVENTS

• COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave.,
Allston. 10/2: The Joint Chiefs. 1CW: The Happy
Millionaires. 10/4: The Lemmings. 1915: Donegal
Cords. 10/8: What a Way to Go-Go.
call: 617-783-2071 .

• GREEN BRIM. 304 Washington St.,
Brighton. 10/2: Infractions. 10/3: Pour Boys.
10/4: Big HumnVVetvet Groove. 1915: Mike
Reynolds. call: 617-789-4100.
• HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton Ave.,
Allston. 10/2: Rip Turtle, New Brown Hat.10/3:
Ma.reels. 10/4: James Montgomery, John Cate.
1915: Rockett Band. 10/8: Bruce Mandaro Band
(featuring Mark Mercier of Max Creek).
call: 617-254-7380.
• IONVARA PUB. 34 Harvard Ave., Allston.
10/'l: Tadpole. 10/3: Booty. 10/4: Mixed Nuts.
10/5: James Gate. catl: 617-783-9400.

VOLUNTEERS
• AMERICAN cMCER SOCIETY. Volunteers
needed to provide information to patients and
families in the community and to provide ongoing support and guidance. Also in need of volunteers to drive local cancer patients to and from
treatment appointments.,call: 617-437-1900,
ext. 'l2.7.
• CARS FOR KIDS. Donations of unwanted
cars and vehicles wanted. Proceeds benefit Boys
& Gir1s Clubs. call: 1-800-246-0493.

• cemw. BOSTON RDER SERVICES.

Through 10/11: Volunteers needed to assist
elder1y residents with money management. A
collaborative project of Boston Senior Home
Care, Central Boston Elder .~rvices and Ethos.
call: 617-522-6700, ext. 320.
• MAKE A DIFFERENCE. Help by
tutoring/mentoring immigrants and refugees in

• ~FORUM ON EDUf.ATION
REFORll. Brighton High School, 25 Warren St,
Brighton. 1Ql7: Hear how the changes in public
education will affed 'Our chikiran. Speakers
Include Superintendent Thomas Payzant and
Advisor to the Governor Michael Sentance.
call: 617-782-3886.

COW.lONWEALTH OF r,lASSACHUSETTS

• HARVEST COOPERATIVE StftRMARKET.
449 ~~ AllPH'· O(l; Free moviE
MrY
awnl~ at 7 p.m. Thnlugh
-~~-ullll* 111111b18 • r1ISOll8ble
7-717-1418.

Joequft E.118111nez, Defendant

Thu•

- ...-L.. YAllJ MD IOOK SALE. West End

House Boys & Girts Club of ~ston-Brig!lton, _
105 Alston St., Allston. 10/4, 9:30 a.m. The
West End House Boys & Gir1s Club holds this
sale of second-hand treaures like lamps, office
equipment clothing and books. Free.
calt 617-787-4044.
• WINDOM S11IEET YARD Ulf. Windom St.,
Allston. 10/4, 1Oa..m. Some of the proceeds
benefit the 1998 Windom Street block part)'.
Hani8t Kotomorl 617-254-4209.

Boston College student Tim Knievel volunteers at the West End House lam weelcend.

the Boston area to improve their English skills
and prepare them for work. call One Wrth One
for training sessions and information meetings.
Call: 617-254-1691.

• lWSACHUSETTS ASSOCIATION FOR THE
BLIND. Volunteers needed to read or shop with
avisually impaired neighbor. No more than two
or three hours a week are needed, and times are
very flexible. Call: Donna, 617-732-0244.

• SountWEST BOSTON SENIOR SERVICES,
INC. Seeking volunteers to visit and help frail,
isolated elders. lime commitment of two-four
hours per month. call: Grace, 617-522-6700,
ext.323.
• THE YWCA BOSTON. Volunteer positions
availableJn child care, teen programs and special events. Call: Eileen Smart, 617-351-7642.
• VICTdRY PROGRAMS, INC. Seeking volun-

TIETRIAL COURT
PAOBAlE AND ~y COURT DEPAA1lENT

teers to be a Buddy to someone living with
HIV/AIDS and in recovery from addiction to
drugs and alcohol. Gall: 617-357-8182.

• VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR INFANTS AND
TODDLERS. Perkins School for the Blind needs
volunteers interested in working with infants and
toddlers who are blind, visually handicapped,
deaf-blind or multi-handicapped. Tuesdays from
9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. call: Mike, 617-972-7224.

On October 21st th~ ··. '.:

SUFfOU( DIVISION

Docllll No. 9700981
summons By Publlcatlon
Mllyr'8 L Muniz, Plaintiff

U.S.S. Constitution
.
. will

vs.
NOTICE
To the aboYe-named Defendant:
Joaql.in E. Martinez
A ~ has been ptesented to this Court by
your spouse, Mayra L Muniz, seeking divorce.
You are required to serve upon Mayra L Muniz,
• plaillift, whose address is 10 Gamelot Ct.Apt 25,.
Brighton, MA 02135, your answer on or before
Nol/ember 6, 1997. If you fail to do SO, the Court
wil proceed to the hearing and adjudication of this
action. You are also required to file a WI"/ of your
answer in the office of the Register of this Court.
WITNESS, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First
Justice of said Court at Boston, this 4th day of June,
1997.
(T) 9"23, 30, 1()(7

celebrate the 200th
Anniversary of its 1797
laun~h and ch~stening.

Mark Old Ironsides' birthday
celebration by ordering
a commemorative souvenir!
USS Constitution Caps
These high fashion baseball caps are
100% cotton with leather strap and brass
closure in back. Full-color design
embroidered in detail, with ~u . s . s.
Constitution" embroidered on back.
Colors: Khaki/Khaki, khaki/ royal

$15.00

Boat Tote
High quality tote made of. 12 oui-.ce, cotton
canvas. Natural tote/contrasting navy
straps with outside pocket. Unique design
commemorating the Constitution's 1997
Return to Marblehead is embroidered
in detail.

19" x 14.5" x 5".

$19.99

To order: call 1-888-464-WW, on the
Internet at www.CommunltyWaar.com,
or by fax to 1·781-433-6892

~
Ito~online•com
We're your home addreaa

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
If you are not satisfied with your purchase,
return it within 30 days [or a full refund.

I
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Mayor: Track removal "will move ahead
TRACKS, from page 1
When Scarpignato addressed the
groop ~week, he said the available
$3.8 million would be enough to
complete a year's worth of wmk on
the project - completing a single
section of the route - and that the
money for the remainder of the project could be applied for in 199'J.
But those who attended the meeting said such a p1an w~ out of the
question and that the AllstonBrighton community would not take
a broken promise lying down.
''Ibis is absolutely unacceptable
and will not be tolernted," said neighborhood activist Charlie VasiJiades.
''Ibis is the top piority in this neighborhood. We do not want to see one
section w<Xiced on and the others not
touched for another year. I don't care
what we have to do to make the city
understand that this community will
not stand for this, but we will stand
together and do it"
Scarpignato told residents his
hands were tied, but residents and
business owners pushed on. Sarah
Leonard of the Mayor's Office of
Neighborhood Services then posed
the question, ''What if the mayor
could find the money - what if the
money question w~ gone - then
could it all be done in a year'!'
Leonard said that when she'd
learned of the shortfall earlier in
the day, he had met with the
mayor and the mayor's chief of
policy and planning, Peter Walsh,
along with David O'Brien, the
·
of~ services.
At that time, she said the track
removal was a top priority in
Amlmn-.Brighton. Before she'd left
for the evening's meeting, she said,
they began researching other fundio& options. She said the mayor
had
to call from the
meeting for an update.
After saying that, Leonard
stepped out of the meeting for a
moment, called Menino on her cellular phone, then returned with a

Mayor 'lb~ Menino p~ ~t the cumbersome A-line tracks along Wamington Street will be removed on schedule, d~te a rettnt funding delay.
l.

promise from the mayor to ''find the
money somewhere" to complete the
entire project.
Though Scarpignato said the project would still take more than a
year to complete because of traffic
and weather issues, attendees
moved on to discuss the landscaping details of the proje.ct.
Reached the next day, Leorum:l,
when asked whether the mayor's
group had been waiting to hear how
the community would take news
before committing to find the
money, said, "I think they were
interested in seeing how the community was feeling and also trying
to juggle money around to se.e if
they could find it from somewhere
else. After I expressed the sentiment

"This is the top priority
in this neighborhood."
Charlie vasiliades,
neighborhood activist

··

of the meeting, they assured me it
would happen."
Leonard said that as yet, the

mayor did nqt know where the
money would come from - only
that it would come.
Vasiliades said that while he was
disappointed by the struggle
required to secure money that had
already been allocated, he was
ready to put the battle behind him
and move forward with the project.
Margaret McNally, ~leader of
the meeting, agreed.
'This is a wonderful, diverse
community that doesn't ask for too
much." she said ''But on this one

issue, everyone agreed - we want
a safer, less hazardous drive. The
city has got to understand that we
are united on this."
Asked whether she thought things
might have tmned out differently
had the community reaction not
been as strong, McNally dismissed
the thought
'That's not how it worked out, so
rm not too concerned with that,"
she said. ''We all stood firm together. We were solid We presented a
united front" Q
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OPEN
AT

859 WASHINGTON ST.
NEWTONVILLE

Child Models Wanted

244-5550

To train for TV commercials, magazines, films,
fashion shows, trade shows and music videos.
L.A. Krol, Executive Director of the world famous
Barbizon Modeling Agency is conducting complimentary

auditions for its Child Modeling Division at the
John Hancock Hall, 200 Berkeley Street, Boston

ONE DAY ONLY

BAD
BREATH
may be a siaP..>: of something

Sun., Oct. 5, 1997 • 10 a.m.-4p.m.
Ages S..11
Appointments are limited

No Experience Required

more serious - like gum disease.
Treating bad breath may be more difficult than simply using breath mints. You
may have one of the early warning symptoms of gum disease. We offer an alternative fo traditional periodontal surgery, by using phase-contrast microscopy, bacterial detection and natural products, which can make a difference.

Call NOW!!
(617) 266-6980 (Mon.-Sat.)

Herbert S. Yolin, D.D.S.

BY RESERVATION ONLY

Call for a courtesy rortSultation.

1842 BEACON STREET, BROOKLINE• (617)730-8989

Many of the women we help are past child bearing
age, in fact some are as old as 28.

FoR YouR LITTLE PRINCE OR
PRINCESS, ACCEPT NOTHING LESS
THAN A p ALACE.
Pre-School
After School Care
Saturday Programs
Toddler Care
Infant Care
· '•Palace Dayciare currently

haa •pace availa1le for your

·

child a .d 15 month• to 12 yean old.
Our a~ially de.igned curriculum ena11 •your child. to
eocialize with children in hia or h .r age group.
Stop by or call for a ke brochure, and di•cover the masic
of ''Tbe Pala ".
tOZ Rgrway &ired
haton. rmt oz11~

Kld:s Pnlnce l>nycnre

61'1-S'I?S-009~

Wed. OCT. 8

* 7:30 PM

OPENING NIGHT
.!'2:U=~-:,:'~1n'::!:-on
of the 25th Annlv.,..ry of WCYI TY.SI

TO BUY TICKETS:

* FLEETCENTER BOX OFFICE
* ncttM~ outlets
{617/508) 931·2000
$8.50 • $17.50

*BY PHONE:

.,........,...._.,....._lldl111
... ..w.sm.mhloillng
dlll9"11PJ.No.,..dwrfls1111111-.-•,....,,,.,,..,,-.
TICKETS NOW ON SALE!

Help those who have been robbed of their fertility. There are no warning signs
to premature ovarian failure, nor is there any scientific explanation as to how
or why it happens. The only thing that is certain is that when a young woman
with a healthy reproductive system suddenly and inexplicably becomes
infertile, the emotional effects are often devastating and can result in
a feeling of utter worthlessness.
If you are between the ages of 21-34, please become an egg donor.
Your time and effort can turn tragedy into hope.
Donors will be compensated 82000.
To find out more about the egg. donor program,
join us for an informational session on
October 9th at 6:00pm.
Call to register (800) 858-4852
Reproductive Science Center Boston
Deaconess Waltham Hospital, Hope Ave., Waltham
. . Helping people become parents.

FROM: PAGE ONE

Inside the state parole board

...,. members Mary FJlen Doyle and Robert Murphy listen with skepticimn as a pmoner makes bis plea.

P.

from page 1
trict attorney's office was sent
down as a favor to Sullivan. The
group huddled with a victim's
advocate who was provided by the
state to explain the procedure.
Together they waited for Russell
Bent and his parole hearing.
Bent murdered Sullivan's son 15
years ago, and like other mothers
before her, she went down to the
factory to keep a killer in jail.

Away from the public eye
There will be about 11,000
parole hearings this year in
Massachusetts, the vast majority
out of the public eye.
Approximately 70 of those will be
for second-degree murder, life-sentence bearings. Only in these are
the advocates for the victims and
the petitioner.allowed to attend
and testify.
Hearings like Bent's are held in
a room away from all the exposed
brick and tall windows. The hearing room is airless. Fluorescent
lights turn the scuffed walls yellow
and the carpet is designed to hide
the dirt. During the hearings, the
Parole Board members perch up
front at a long wooden table, facing the inmate. Bent gets a small
table with a microphone leading to
a tape recorder. The chairs behind
the inmate are split into two sides,
like a wedding, with an aisle down
the middle separating advocates
. for the inmate and advocates for
the victim.
In Bent's case, the board members file in after everyone finds a
seat, from left to right: Daniel M. ·
Dewey, Terence J. McArdle,
Sheila Hubbard (the chairwoman),

Mary Ellen Doyle and Robert
Mwphy. Each holds a case file.
Currently the board contains six
members, although it is set up for
seven. Ruth Atkins-Suber is out
today.
This morning's case is nasty.
James Connors was 16 years old

when Bent stabbed him in the
heart with a butcher knife. The kid
bled to death after a fight over the
bathroom in Bent's Waltham apartment. Bent was illegally subletting
one room to Connors' girlfriend,
Karen, at the time, and he was
angry about the way the kids and
their friends were, in his words,
"abusing the bathroom." He
accused them of dropping butts in
the sink. So one night, after a
party, he locked it. In the early
morning hours of Oct. 15, 1982,
Connors forced his way into the
locked bathroom. This angered
Bent. He forced his way into the
kids' bedroom, fought with ·
Connors and Connors died.
A jury convicted Bent of second-degree murder six months

later and sentenced him to life at
MCI-Cedar Junction in Walpole.
Both prosecutor and investigating detective said they could not
understand how he avoided a
charge of first-degree murder. The
knife was discovered where it had
been tossed 30 feet into the
Charles River, and Bent was
picked up in a truck full of pals
driving out of town. Bent claimed
self-defense at his trial.
Prosecuting attorney William
Kettlewell calls Bent a very bad
man.
"I was at the scene when they
brought that kid out," he said. "We
were knee-deep in blood."
The Wednesday at the factory
was Bent's first mandatory parole
hearing, his first peek at freedom
in 15 years.

The hearing begins
Once everybody settles down nine on the victim's side and
empty chairs on the other Russell Bent shufiles in, shackled
at the ankles and chained at the
wrists. The man has pale, doughy
skin, a long nose. His mouth is a
slit. He takes his seat facing the
board.
'"This is a required 15-year hearing for Russell Bent," Hubbard
said in a practiced beat. ''Mr. Bent,
you are serving a life sentence for
murdet in the second degree.
"We will begin with giving you
an opening statement if you have
one, after that questions on the
crime itself and anything relevant
to the board's decision on your life
before the crime. Each member
can ask questions about this time
period. After that we'll talk about

it."
what you've done since you were
Hubbard starts with a little backincarcerated and your program
involvement, also any disciplinary ground on the man. Records reveal
that Bent began his criminal career
reports 'and any types of activity
you've been engaged with since
in 1957 at the age of 12. He spent
incarcerated. After that, public tes- time in Billerica for a crime he
timony and a closing statement." · couJdn't remember.
"I guess I was somewhat inseBent shifts in his chair. He's
wearing white sneakers, tan prison cure," Bent said.
The records aJso show violations
pants and a tan prison jacket. An
for operating under the influence
orange knit cap is pulled down
over his head throughout the entire in California, and more serious,
Bent served ''three-and-a-half in
2 1/2-hour hearing.
and three-and-a-half out" on an
"I'd just like to say that I've
armed robbery charge in
been in for 15 years, which I've
been required of," he began in a
California. He walked into a house
with a gun. The term was five to
raspy voice. "I have a clean
life and he was paroled. He was
record. I'm sorry for the death of
discharged from that in the late
James Connors, I wish it never
'70s.
happened. I can't take it back, it
''Then on October 15, 1982, you
was a long time ago. That's about
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A killer pleads for freedom
murdered Mr. Connors, isn't that
right'r' Hubbard asked.
'That's what the jury said," Bent
replied. "It wasn't a murder case.
Mr. Connors broke down my bathroom door, I tried to throw him out
and he attempted to assault me
with a knife."
Bent is defiant. He said the case
should have been involuntary
manslaughter at best. Bent said
that the knife belonged to
Connors' girlfriend and that
Connors grabbed for it when Bent
entered the bedroom.
"Evidently, the jury didn't
believe you," said Hubbard.
"They was lied te."
The version Bent gives is very
different from the police report and
testimony at the trial.
"Karen says the knife was not
hers," said Hubbard.
"Yeah, but she was lying."
'That's what you're saying,"
said Hubbard, clearly losing
patience. "You've served 15 years
on thi sentence and it would be a
shame to come before the board
after all that time and not be truth-

ful."
"I am being truthful," said Bent.
"I did not carry that knife into that
room."
Bent said that Connors threatened him with two bottles. He
explained how they scufiled and in
the course of the fight, Bent staggered forward and Connors was

stabbed once.
"So you're telling me that he
Hubbard said.
'1'm telling you, he tepped
towards me, I moved towards him
with the two bottles over my head
I ·
w t at him, forgot
about the knife, and it happened."
Judy Sullivan fixed Bent with a
level stare. In the course of the testimony, her son Jeffrey, a darkhaired man in a blue blazer, left
the room quickly, brushing the
back of Bent's chair.
"I th.ink the way you're describing it isn't the way it really happened," Hubbard aid and ends the
introductory exchange.

'You gotta be honest'
Officer Eddie Williams bas been
working in Billerica for 2 t years.
He gives the arne advice to every
inmate looking for tips on how to
handle a parole hearing.
"We tell the inmates you gotta
be honest - tell them what they
want to hear," Williams said. "I tell
them, 'Go in and admit to the
crime. Don't get into a pissing
contest because you aren't going to
help yourself at all.,,,
Waltham Detective Parker
Bailey, one of the first people on
the crime scene 15 years ago, later
said Bent hurt hi own case.
"He shouldn't have said anything," Bailey said. "Within 10
minutes we didn't need to hear any
more. Bent had already pounded
more nails into his coffin. I don't
understand how you can argue with
somebody who sets you free."
But B~on defense attorney
Stephen Hrones, who represented
Bent in his appeaJ in 1984, found
the tit-for-tat exchange between the
board and Bent not o remarkable.
"Everybody know. that they ·
hould admit guilt," he aid. "So
you almost have to tell your client
that uni ss you admit it, y u will

not be paroled. They are brutal,
they do a number on them when
they take the jury's decision as the
absolute gospel truth."
Legal representation is allowed
in the hearing room for a seconddegree lifer like Bent. But it's
pricey, and it is not supplied by the
state. Inmates must pay.
"Counsel? If you don't have to
appear before the board, you can
do it for pretty short money, like
$500," Hrones said. ''What I often
do is call the members of the board
and give my pitch directly. Some
will talk to you and some won't.
But when you're dealing with second degree before the board you
have to do a lot of paration. It
can cost up to 10 grand if you
want to do it right.
Often the board resists a
lawyer's pitch.
'"They've got to say they can't
retry the case, but you shouldn't
penalize a guy because he says
he's not guilty," Hrones said.
'"Their mindset is they can't rehabilitate anyone who doesn't admit

"'That may be right," Bent
replied, '"The actions were wrong,
but under the action-stabbing circumstances it was not. I don't
think you people understand that."
''Will you answer this? Were you
very angry?"
''No I wasn't very angry, I was
... "Bent's voice trailed off.
"Can you hear how you are talking? You are not portraying to the
board or the victim's family that
you are even sorry."
"I am sorry. The problem is, this
is not even a murder case anymore, they want revenge, they
want to keep me locked up."
Final questions from the board
before they move on to institutional time:
"Where were you born?"
"Brookline."
"Your father died at a young
age?"
"He was accidentally electrocuted."
"Did you witness it?"

guilt.~'

A pretty clean record
Jeffrey returned to the room and
a little piece of hair that I had the
sat with his arm around his mother was out to fet my son and he got
him. He never, never had a chance. undertaker snip from his coffin.
while Bent answered questions
He never had a chance. I'm here to This is what I have of my son
about his 15 years in prison. A
say that my 16-year-old was a
time spent locked up in ,,aximum
Jimmy ... that's all I have to say."
And she cried.
good kid.
security in a federal prison.
"All I can say is please don't
Bent's closing statement was an
Reprimanded once for gambling
apology.
several years ago, otherwise pretty grant him parole. May I have that
''I guess all I have to say is I'm
back please?" She held a hand out
clean. He has nowhere to live and
for the pictures that had reached
really sorry for the crime committed .
no plan other than to find a job, if
that cost Jimmy Connors his life.
Dewey at the far end of the row.
paroled, and has saved about
"My n Jeffrey is having a hard I'm really sorry for that and it's
$1,400 working for the past decade
time," she said. "He said 'Ma, I
been a long time. I'd like to have
in the upholstery shop for $180 a
month. He has joined no programs want you to take a lock of Jimmy's the opportunity to get out and try to
hair. And bring it.' And this is all
because he is "basically too tired"
make something work out there. I
don't think I have much time left I
and doesn't think he needs it. Bent we have left of our son."
She held a crumpled little baggie never intended to see the kid die,
plays in a band on Friday nights.
over her head with a brown twist
Guitar.
that's all I have to say."
of hair inside and began to sob.
A plea from Jimmy's mother
Bent waits for the board's findHubbard calls for public testimo- ''Thi~ is all we have left of him ing. 0
ny and Bent surrenders his chair.
As he walks over to the side,
Bent's prison-issue pants show an
"XL" written in faded marker on
the seat.
A heavy-set woman with brown
hair rises from the audience and
walks to the stand. It's Karen. She
is now a 31-year-old woman with
two sons of her own.
"When I had my first son I
realized what a terrible loss this
is for Jimmy's mother," she said.
"And when I had my second, I
understood the pain a son feels in
losing a brother."
Bent sat to the side, skeptically
glancing towards the board while
she testified.
Finally, it was Judy Sullivan's
tum. Ann-in-arm she walked up
with her surviving son, Jeffrey, to
two chairs pushed together facing
the board. Sullivan passed framed
photos across the table. They
were given a grim once-over.
'"That is my first half," she said
in a strong voice, then leaning
into the man next to her who
seemed to be collapsing into the
blue chair, 'This is my son,
Jeffrey. This is my second half.
What you're looking at right now
is my Jimmy. That was on my
wedding day when he walked me
down the aisle - him and his
brother."
Judy Sullivan stared at the
board while they passed around
the photos.
"What I'm saying here today is
this was premeditated murder. He Prison r R~U Bent stanm before the board during his hearing.

Bent came in alone. ·"
The night of the murder
Doyle asked Bent if he was an
alcoholic.
"I haven't had a drink in 15
years," he an wered.
The board members began to
lean back from the table. They
crossed their arms.
"OK, you stabbed him and he
ilent, then what did you do?"
Doyle asked.
"I was in shock. I panicked. The
stabbing scared me."
"Did you have any thought of
helping him?"
"I was worried, you know, but I
sort of panicked after he was
stab~ but Karen was in there
with him, she scrambled down to
the foot of the bed."
Bent said he left the room and
went into his kitchen, "I sat down,
I was tired."
"Did it occur to go back and see
how he was?"
"I didn't think he was seriously
injured, I thought he had left to get
his friends. I thought he was
stabbed in the stomach, but he was
stabbed in the heart."
The police autopsy showed
Connors had suffered a wound 4
inches deep.
The suggestion that Bent might
have helped Connors draws the
board members forward in their
chairs. It agitates Bent.
'"The kid didn't die until the next
day!" Bent shouted. ''The guy had
to come and tell me he died!"
The police report said blood was
trailing out of the room. Bent
claims it came from the hands of
Connors' girlfriend.
'"There was no blood on my
knife and there was no blood on
my hands," he told the board, then
mumbling into the microphone
added, "I think you people don't
understand evidence very well."
Hubbard had heard enough
about the crime.
"You are responsible for killing
a 16-year-old boy, and there is
nothing you have said that either
minimizes or justifies what you
did. And I think you lost sight of
that in an effort to defend your
actions. Think about what you did.
Your actions were wrong."

"No."
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1998 MINIVANS
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ANY CAR OR MINIVAN·.IN STOCK
Cars must be purchased by 10/5/97. Offers exclude AWD models.

